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IX.—OTAK-.A. ASTD XOYEM BER.
The compilation of theogony and mythic history, very

incorrectly called mythology, is evidently a mysterious
religions anamorphosis of astronomical , biblical, and
ancient history, constituting, by means of allegory and
figurative language, the laws ancl government of Pagan
theology.

Jupiter, in the form of a swan, is fabled , hy the sweet-
ness of his singing, to have won ths lore of Lean, the
queen of Laconia, ancl is said , as ive gather from Pindar,
to have flown into her bosom and embraced her. Another
form of the legend is that Leda, the wife of King
Tyndarus, when some months gone with child, was
ravished, with the rapturous melody of an amorous swan,
and through her long ings, or imaginations, or hy a lusns
natura}, unnaturally brought forth two eggs,—as ive
gather from the famous mathematician and poet,
Manilius Antiochensis, (I. Aslron.) ; who was the first
Eoman who wrote of astronomy.

Ont of the first shell sprang Pollux and Helena, whom
Leda hacl conceived of " divine seed," and who were con-
sequently immortal. Out of the other, as ive gather
from Horace, (Sat. I.), which she hacl conceived by her
husband the king of Laconia, came Castor and Clytem-
nestra, who were therefore mortal, because they ivere
begotten of a mortal father. Yet many, following the
poets, believe, as in the Homeri c hymn, Aibo-Kxpu nimirmn,
Jbvis f ilii that Castor ancl Pollux were horn at the same
birth ; at any rate, they have been frequentl y called
Tyndaridfc, as Helena is named Tyndaris from the same
father , Tyndarus.

Both of these demigods were among the four and fifty
noble companions or Argonaut, so called from the ship
named after its builder, Argo (of which body also ,
Hercules and Orpheus were members), who accompanied
Jason to Colchis, to demand the golden fleece of King
JEtes. Jason, on his voyage, visited Hypsiphile, Queen of
Lemnos, who received him so graciously as to have twins
by him. With the assistance of Medea, King JEtes'
daughter, who was deeply enamoured of this handsome
hero, and leader of heroes, he destroyed the guardian
bulls, -whose feet were of brass, and whose breath flames
of fii-e, ancl ivith them the furious soldiers that sprang
from the dragon's teeth sown in the ground. Pinal ly, tiie
Argonauts laid the watchful dragon itself asleep, obtained
the fleece of gold, and lied by night, taking Medea with
them, whom Jason married , and not long afterwards di-
vorced in favour of Creusa , the daughter of Creon, king
of Corinth . Influenced by Medea's magical cures, the
daughter of Pelias, Jason's uncle, had foolishly imag ined
that, by putting their old father to death and boiling him
up again, he would be restored to youth as JEson, the
father of Jason, had been under the hands of Medea.
Tor this singular reason, Jason hated his wife, Medea,
who, stung by revenge for his neglect, murdered then-
two children before his eyes. In the next place, she
secured in a curiously small box, some very subtle fire ,
and had it conveyed to Creusa, who, on opening it , was
not only burnt to death herself, but iu the flame which
ensued , numbers of tho court, ancl the whole palace in
which they resided, were consumed. The inimitable
sorceress then, by means of her enchantments, is said to
have flown to Athens. Some others affirm that the
repudiated wife was once more after this reconciled to
husband Jason, King of Thessalia. Perhaps we ought
to have mentioned that the ileece was the skin of a
raw., variously described, of a pearly white, of a golden

red, and of a purple colour. On the back of that ram
Phryxus and his sister Helle, when in flight from the per-
fidious machinations of Ino, their step-mother, designed
to cross the narrowest strait of the Pontus, now the
Dardanelles. The rolling of the waves greatly affected
and terrified Hello ; she grew faint, lost her senses, and
sank into the billowy deep, and from her is derived the
name of Hellespont. Phryxus safely landed near Colchis,
in A sia , where, being received by King JEtes with
great honour and marked attention, lie sacrificed the ram
to Jup i ter, who afterward placed it amongst the constella-
tions, and consecrated the ileece to "Mars, who had it hung
up in a grove that ivas most sacred to him . The
uncertain complexion of the woolly hide itself becomes
here more ascertainable ; is ivas called Aurea Vellus, be-
cause it ivas of .1 golden hue, but the Phryxean coat or
Ileece of Phryxus, that is, the Yclhis Plrri / .veum, was its
more correct Latin name. It was held to be sacred and
divine as a pledge and trophy of inestimable importance,
bulls breathing lire from their nostrils , and an enormous
ever-watching dragon, protected it from all too curious in-
trusion. These monsters, too, ivere sacred : in point of
fact, the artistic representations of such , creatures were
asserted to have dropped from the moon, or to have
eome irom heaven, ancl were otherwise venerated as rc-
ji resentiug signs of the heavens.

It has been fu rther stated of Medea , that to check
pursuit of her father, she slew and divided , piecemeal, her
brother Absyrtns, scattering his remains on the way—here
a head , and there a limb , which , when his horrified and
distracted father beheld , caused him to stop to gather
them up. Thus the Argonauts were enabled to reach
their shi p, ancl return to their own country. \Yhere,
on her arrival , M'cdea restored , by her potent enchant-
ments, the old and impotent Icing JEson to strength and
youthful vigour.

Castor and Pollux on their way back from Colchis,
joi ned by some of the crew of the Argo , made an attack
upon the Athenians ancl recovered from Theseus their
stolen sister Helena. The courtesy and clemency of the
victorious twins ivas so noble and humane after the con-
quest, that the Athenians styled thorn the " sons of
Jupiter," and raised altars to their memory, wheron wero
first offered white lambs. After the death of Castor, as
some say, through his being only of mortal origin,
Pollux prayed to his father, the prince of the powers of
the air," Jupiter, to renew his brother 's life, and at the
same time confer upon him an immortal existence.
Jupiter granted the prayer of Pollux so liir as to allow
him to share his immortality witli his brother Castor.
Thence it came to be said , they have ever since lived
and died by turns every other day, or , according to
others, every other fortn ight ,- because, being two stars
the one always rises, when theo ther sets.

" Sic fratrcm Pollu x a-lfccrnn , morto rodemit,
Itquo rcditqnc viam."— Virg. AEii., ii.

" Thus Pollux, offering his alternate life,
Could free his brother. Dail y now they go
By turn s ascending hi gh , Ly turns close-ending low."

In the forum of Eome there was a magnificent temple
dedicated to Castor and Pollux. Ii; was believed that
they had palpably and mainl y assisted ihe 'tomans in
their hazardous battle with the Latins , "riding on white
horses ," ancl this belief was the express reason for the
temp le's foundation. "We will  not venture to assert
how long antecedent to this superhuman event Castor
met his death al; the hand of Lince ti s, which afterward
gave rise to the Phrryic exercise in honour of Castor, at
which young men , steel-clad and armed, performed certain
evolutions, "called from his name, " Castor 's .Dance."

CLASSICAL THEOLOGY.—XXXIII.



Pliny (Ap .  Nat. Com. vii. 5—1) may here be con-
sulted as sufficient reference.

Agamemnon, king of the Argivi, ivho, by the unani-
mous consent of the Grecians, was appointed commander-
in-chief of their expedition against the Trojans , killed
by chance, in the country of Aulis, a deer, appertaining
or devoutly dedicated to Diana. "Whereat, declares
Eurip ides, (called Af isor/ i/nes, from his hatred of women),
in one of the extant nineteen of his seventy-five tragedies,
"Iphigenia ," the goddess became intensely angry, and
caused such a lull as to becalm, as though spell-bound,
the Grecian ships under Agamemnon's command, ivhich
were on their way to Troy. In this dilemma the augurs
were consulted, whose answers determined an absolute
necessity of the winds being propitiated, and Diana in-
gratiated to their favour with the atoning blood , in other
words, the life of Agamemnon. Expediency in diplomac
is the ingenious realization of a subterfuge. Ulysses
was forthwith chosen ambassador to tho court of the
Argivi under the pretext of bringing away Iphigenia,
the daughter of Agamemnon, from the Queen her mother,
to be united to Achilles. This device succeeded ; but
whilst the beauteous young virgin stood pale ancl trem-
bling, at the altar, not to be married , but to be immolated,
the goddess conceived a deep compassion for her , and
preteniaturallj'- substituted a hart in her stead. Iphigenia
hersel f appears to have been conveyed to the peninsula
Chersonesus Taurica , where Th yas, King of the Tauri ,
compelled her to preside over those terrible sacrifices of
Diana Taurica, which could only be solemnized with the
blood of human slaughter .

Clytemnestra, with the nelp of JEgistheus, her leman,
murdered king Agamemnon, her husband, on his return
from the conquest of Troy ; and the King's son Orestes,
would have shared the same fate as his lather A gamenon ,
had not his sister, Eleetra , accomplished his escape from
the ver;,- jaws of destruction by sending him on a secret
jou rney to Strophius, the King of Phocis, from whom he
received welcome and protection. At the expiration of
twelve years he returned to his. own kingdom , and de-
livered it out of the reg icidal and usurping hands of
Clytemnestra and JEgistheus, by despatching both of
them witli the sword of retribution. He also killed
Pyrrluis, regardless of his sanctuary, in. the temple of
Apollo , for having carried oil' and married Uermione,
the daughter of Menelaus and Helena , who had been pre-
viousl y promised in marriage to himself. Thereupon
Apollo charged the Turies to torment him ; and from
their punishment he could find no release or respite,
until Pylades, his faithful friend , the companion in all his
dangers—of whom mutuall y it was said thoy would lay
down thei r lives as one for each other—the fraternal
Pylades brought him to the the temple of Diana Taurica ,
who admitted at her altar the exp iation of his sacrilegious
crime, Orestes' sister, Iphi genia , ivho was then , according
to Euri pides, high priestess o f t h e  goddess in the Taurica
Clieri.-onesus, recognising her brother ancl preserved him.
"Whereupon Thyas was killed , and the real image of the
goddess ivas discovered hidden amidst a bundle of sticks
(fasci;), whence she received the cognomen of Diana
Eascelis. The ancient statue of this

"Hecate by ni ght adored with shrieks—¦"
as Virg il hath it,

" Nbcturnisquc Itocatc triviis ululate per urbesy'
Jlim'ul ix.,

was carried away and replaced by a new figure of some
more G recian , or Argiviau. Diana Pascelis, ipasma that
is Diana with a nosegay, or diadem ; yet still ivith more
probability, the surname was derived from the Greek
and Latin words implying either to enchant or tofascinate.

MASTEE-PIECES OT THE AECHITECTTJEE OT
DITTEEENT NATIONS.

BZ J. a. LEGBAj SeD.

CTCLOMEAIS' COSSTRUCTIOK".
Three princiji al things are to be considered with re-

spect to this architecture : firstly, its application ; se-
condly its construction ; and thirdly, its history.

Its very simple application is in conformity with the
nature of the edifices in which it is employed. It has
hitherto been found onlyin fortifications, castellated forts,
isolated towers, side walls along roads, maritime quays,
and several rivers, peribolos or supporting walks round
earth tombs, and lastly, pn ixes ; for it is thus that certain
edifices must be named which aro formed on a semi-
circular plan, after the example of a few theatres, in
ivhich, as in those of Athens and of Delos, were held
assemblages of the ancient people, who were the authors
of those constructions.

The names are to this day given of more than 150
towns, in Greece, in Asia Minor, in Thrace (taken in its
most ancient extent) , in the islands in the Archipelago
and the Mediterranean, and finally in Italy, where
Cycoplean monuments have been observed.*

Of these towns, the names will be given here only
of Myccnto, Argos, Tyrinthus and Nauplia, because
Emipides, Strabo , and Pausanias said, in speaking
speciall y of these four cities, that their walls were the
work of tbe Cyclops. The perfect identity which these
monuments present, when compared with those of Italy,
justifies tho correctness of the classical denomination
which M. Louis Petit Eaclel gives to all monuments of
the same kind. The architecture of these monuments is
regulated solely according to tiie news 01 military tactics :
everything in it has strength and common sense ; there is
nothing in it merely for elegance ; nevertheless, and with
very good reason , Pausanias compares these monuments
to all that the Egyptians created that is not admirable.
Pollux says , in speaking ofthe Cyclopean structure ofth e
pnix of A thens, that it bears the character of the most
ancient times.

The situation ofthe towns, both in Italy and Greece,
where this Cyclopean Architecture is observed, is re-
markable, inasmuch as they are invariably situated, on the
summits of mountains , ancl it is there where Homer places
the establishments of the Cyclops and of the Lastrygons,
and Theocritus, those of the Pelasgi.

The founders of these towns laid down five lines oi
fortifications round them as well as around the moun-
tain , and formed a commmimication from one to the
other by means of passages dug out of the solid rock of a
very hard marble. The doors were not arched, but had
jambs and lintels, the calculated solidity of which is im-
mense. Cyclopean construction is essentially formed of
irregular polygonal blocks ; not of that irregulari ty which
reveals ignorance or rather work done iu a hurry, but an
irregularity in which there is method , and which was in-
tended—the aim being to prevent the ruin of the wall, by-
enabling fresh materials to be supplied when required.

The monuments of the latest date show that the
builders did not- at first arrive at this perfection ; for
there are some of these monuments in the most ancient
cities of Greece, in which the periphery of each block ia
positively the polygon ivhich the calcareous stone natu-
rally describes by the simple mechanism of its formation ;

" A list of the greater niiniher of these towns will he founil in a
paper printed and published hy order of the Class of Hue Arts ofthe
National Institute, bearing date the 7th Pluviose in the year 12. This
paper has heen re-printeil in the Magasat Lncijclopedique of JL
Jlillin.



but in many other walls in Greece and Italy every stone
is found fashioned so as to make it respectively, and by
turns, perform the function of voussoir and key ; so that
there is a certainty of obtaining a vault everywhere a
brach is formed. In some monuments the head of each
stone is worked in rustic bosses. The joints are always
made to fit so perfectly and closely that even the blade of
a knife cannot be introduced between them. No doubt
this perfection had its object to render escalades difficult.
No cement is found in these constructions. The walls
are always from 15 to 24 feet thick ; the ivork outside is
smooth, polished , ancl carefully executed , but inside rough,
and apparently left uncompleted. They are invarialil y
formed of twopartitions of enormous blocks, the interstices
left between the.partitions being filled with small dry
stones, that seem as if they were chips of the blocks them-
selves. The peri phery of the head of each stone can be
estimated from the diameter it presents on the exterior
of the wall. This diameter is from G to 18 feet. The
parallelogramic tetragon is the only figure which is now
met with in the solid portions of the Cyplopeau walls : it
is only found in the jamb s of the doors , in the lintels, ancl
in the species of torus or plinth which prevails at the
bottom of some walls in Greece, and which never, pre-
senting but a single layer , hacl for its object, probably, to
establish at first a level on a ground generally uneven.
lourmant observed this peculiarity at Tyrinthus.

They did not neglect to take advantage of the natural
proj ection of a living rock, when it ivas found on the
line of the plan of a wall.

The summit of some walls which still remain in all
their loftiness ivas terminated by a parapet , the plan of
which was on the incline. All round there was a cir-
cular road formed by the thickness of the wall, which
was reached by steps made along the inside.

The history of these monuments and the consequences
which must result from their comparison with the chro-
nology of the first ages of Greece and Italy are, com-
paratively, a matter absolutely new, which Si. Louis
Petit Ended has made his own by his discoveries , before
the recent period , when, on his return from Italy, this
celebrated traveller communicated his researches to the
National Institute. All antiquaries , and among them
Winckelmann himself, to whom the historical problem
of the origin of these monuments, at least in Italy, was
publicly referred , considered that in this construction
there was the ': incerlmn " (the " uncertain " or " un-
known ") of Virtuosos. Some even ascribed it to the
Goth s aud the Saracens, though Winckelmann knew,
and referred to the drawings of the Cyclopean construc-
tions which Giracus of Ancona hacl made in Greece.
This famous anti quary did not perceive the identity
which these Grecian constructions offered to the Italian
constructions, and, still less, the light which tbe con-
nection of both threw on the solution of the problem
which was proposed to him, as to the historical origin of
these monuments by the author of " 'Travels in Ger-
many ."

M. Louis Peti t Radel is the first who has exp lained
the distinctive characters of these constructions ; who
has assigned an origin to them, and who pursues
the history of them in the '¦' Researches " which
he _ will shortly publish , together with a numerous
series of drawings in confirmation of his critical views.
It appears to be demonstrated to him that their origin
goes back to the foundation of the primitive towns of
Greece, and to the first dynasties of the kings of Greece
and Italy, that is to say, to the Inachides and the
CEnotraus, in the 19th century before the Christian era-
He conjectures that the colonies of Danaiis and of Cad-

mus carried into Greece and Italy the system of con-
structions by parallelogranunic stones, or disposed in
horizontal layers. It is the only one foiuid in the most
ancient monuments of Egypt, of which there is none in
Cyclopean constructions.

Tho most ancient Etruscan monuments in Italy,- built
in parallelogrammic stones, have Cyclopean monuments
as a foundation. The other combinations of the resjiec-
tive dispositions between these two kinds of constructions,
in the walls of Thebes, in Greece, and in Mycenas, demon-
strate that the system of the Asiatic constructions is of
an introduction posterior to the Cyclopean constructions,
and confirm these critical bases of M. Louis Petit E-adel.

The scenes of the models ivhich he has hacl executed
after drawings made on the spot at the different places, and
which have been communicated to him by M. cle Choiseul-
Gouffier, M. Tauvel , M. Clerisseau, and other artists and
travellers, is exhibited in the Eibliotheque Mazarine, in
the Palais des Arts. Cyclopean Construction existing at
Naupha , a town of A.rgolis, near Naples in Romania.
Examples of similar constructions are to be hacl within
upwards of thirty towns in Greece, and more than one
hundred towns in Italy.

(To be continued.)

NON-AFFILIATED MASONS.
R. W. Bro. Doyle, whose report on correspondence wc

{American Mirror and Keystone) have jnst finished reading,
with much pleasure, remarks, in relation to non-affiliated
Masons, that "thoy arc receiving far moro attontion than
aii3r other single matter in Masonry. The great questions
are : What shall be done witli them F How shall they lie
punished " How got rid of? " To which, " as answers to
these questions ," lie says, "your committee propose to stato
how Rhode Island treats them."

" First, that antiquated idea is still adhered to, ' that once
a Mason, alvs ays a Mason.' A candidate is charged not less
than twenty-four dollars for his degrees, and as much more
as the lodges may choose. Of this sum, four dollars arc paid
to the Grand Treasurer for the suppor t of the Grand Lodge,
the balance defrays the expenses of the lodge. There are no
clues, no taxes of any kind. The member attends the lod go
or not, at his pleasure. Ho is left to his own will—he was
not compelled to receive the degrees,—he came of his own
free will and accord. So also ho is not compelled to attend
another meeting if he does not choose. If the lodge docs
not afford attractions sufficiently strong to make him
desire to be present at its meetings, be may stay away ; and,
though years may elapse, so many that the active members
of the lodge can only vouch, for him as a Mason by tho
records in their archives that lie was there made such , if,
when death comes, lie, before, or his iiunily afterwards,
request Masonic burial , tho service is performed, and
perhaps at the grave some aged brother may say of the
dceeased , 'Iknew him forty years ago, when ho was quite
an active Mason,' for in Rhode Island many a man may he
found ivh o lias been a Mason more than that length of time,
and some for more than sixty years. They still remain as
memorial s ofthe past, not burdened by dues, not compelled
to attend a- lod ge against their will , in order to secure a
Masonic burial or charit y for their widow and orphans ; and
should tho latter call for help, far distant may the day be
when in Rhode Island tho hand of Masonic charity shall he
closed, when tho Mason's widow or orphans ' shall ask for
bread and receive a stone, or shall ask for a fish and receive
a serpent.

" The result of such Masonry is not a multitude of weak,
miserable lodges—of a host of Grand Lodge representatives
with their pay and mileage—of long lists of suspended and
expelled Masons , whose onl y crime ivas jioverfcy, and pride
prevented the acknowled gement ,—but a few strong and
healthy loclges, who, with economy and good management,
keep on the even tenor of their way in the paths their
fathers trod, preserving the ancient landmarks, keeping the
old customs sacred and inviolate, and, as near as can be,
working only Ancient Masonry."



LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.
The works at Lichfield Cathedral are sufficient] }"- advanced

to enable us to judge of the lovely effect which its interior
presented before time and the Puritan soldiers marred it.
For upwards ot two years, masons have been cmplyed there,
under the direction of Mr. George Gilbert Scott , restoring
the choir to its pristine beauty. The ruined capitals, the
tall , crumbled , shattered columns, the elaborate canopies,
and the multilatcd effi gies once more sparkle in perfect
restoration. The walls and plain surfaces have been scraped
down, ancl the destroyed portions of foliage and mouldings
have been cut out and replaced by plugs of stone subse-
quently carved as near as possible to the form of tho
original ancl to match the adjo ining portions. The choir
consists of eight bays, extending from the central spire to
the Lady Chapel, ft- has a north and side aisle. Three of
tho westernmost arches on tho south side were formerly
blocked up. These obstructions have now been taken away,
and the organ lias been removed to, or rather a space has
been prepared for it in the south transep t aisle, where the
beautiful monument of Bishop Ryder, one of Chantrcy's
latest works, formerly stood. This is placed temporarily
in the south transep t. It will lie removed , wc believe, into
the aisle ofthe north transept as soon as tiie restoration of
that portion is completed. The four piers on each side ofthe
westernmost end ot the choir are different from and richer
than tho others. Canop ied statues and brackets project
from the face of them. These, were altogether destroyed ,
and it was only from trifling fragments that Mr. Scott, ivas
able to replace them. Tho dwarf columns supporting the
statues are themselves carried by eight scmi-angcls, one-
half of which arc singing, the other half playing somo
instrument. The capitals of tho columns are very rich in
varied leafage. The statues are designed medievally, anil
yet beautifully. The awkward drawing and jiainful contor-
tions of many of the old Gothic sculptures aro dispensed
with : the lines of tho drapery arc easy and graceful , and
harmonise well with the freely designed foliage near them.
Thoy are executed m red Staffordshire stone, like the
other parts of the building. They represent on one side
St. Philip, St. Jude, St. James, and St. Christopher ;
on tho other , St. Paul , St. Peter, the Virgin , and, if wo
recollect rightly, Mary Magdalen. Similar canopies and
effi gies occurred in the Lady chapel : they were destroyed
the same time as the others, and they have not boon hitherto
replaced. The delicate shrine at tho eastern cud remains
likewise untouched. Tho chapter-house and the gallery
loading to it have boon scraped down, and tho carving
shows itsel f as beautiful as ever. The transepts are like-
wise nearly completed.

Tho roof has heen entirely restored, and man}' experi-
ments appear to have been made for colouring it. A dis-
covery of some red, white and blue stri pes ou one of the
ribs suggested the idea that ii ivas all thus tinted, and a
portion ivas restored to jud ge of its effects. It was, as
might have been expected , unsatisfactory. A great number
of the bosses still bear more or less of gilding and paint—
practical illustration.', of different degrees of colour; but
they arc, one and all , mistakes. The stono has itself a
lovely warm and varied tini ', and if, instead of smearing it
with colour, the authorities were to devote the same amount
of money to filling the choir windows with stained glass,
they would better dispose of it. 'i'ho cold grey light of the
present windows wants subduing, and if this were done,
thoy would find there ivas no necci to colour the vaulting
and walls. Iu fact-, if they did so, the effect ofthe ornament
would be altered entirel y by the shifting coloured li ght
from the stained glass. In a few months the fittings how
in the nave will be leinpornrii y placed in the choir, and the
whole o f the  nave will be scraped down and restored. The
temporary fittings will then be moved back into it until the
carved oak permanent fi t t ings are completed in the choir.
In about, another year or fifteen months, wc may hope to
sco the whole of t he  cathedral re-opened,— not peri'octi y
rcstored , but  as nearl y so t. ,-. the funds will allow.

"Whilst making  an excavation a week or two ago for a
hoc-air if ne in i he  choir , a curious discovery was made,—
no les.:; than VnQ foundations of a former edifice. The walls

still remain exposed for tho examination of archceologists.
They consist in the first jilaco of a chamber with massive
walls rectangular at the western end, and semicircular at the
eastern end. Its exterior boundary on the north and south
is tho inner lino of the presen t cathedral walls, and it
extends between GO and 70 feet eastwards from the central
tower. A smaller rectangular chamber, about 30 feet long
by 20 feet wide, proceeds from the apsidal end. Still
further eastwards, and in the centre of this latter chamber,
there are two bases of columns. Wheth er these chambers
formed together the original cathedral is a question. We
are incl ined to doubt it. An examination of the remains
leads ns to believe that the first-mentioned building was in
itself complete. We can scarcely hazard an opinion about the
smaller one. It may have boon a subsequen t addition , or it
may have been a still earlier building, unconnected with that
now seen beside it. The westernmost chamber, i.e., that with
the apsidal end , no doubt immediately preceded the present
cathedral , its external walls defining the limits of the
existing choir. To enable our readers to form their own
opinion on this matter, wc will give a short summary of
what is known respecting Lichfield Cathedral. Osivy, King
of Mercia, ancl his son-in-law, Pida, are generally said to
have founded Lichfield, and Diuma, in 605, ivas appointed to
the bishopric. Chesterfield, who wrote tho "Chronicle of
the Church of Lichfield" in 1350, assorts that the Mercian
church was founded and a cathedral built before Diuma's
time, but Britton tells us his assertion is not much credited,
alleging against it the fact that Ccadda's (the fifth bishop)
remains were removed to the church of St. Peter, and tho
statement of Warton that tho prelates before Ceadda (670)
hacl no cathedral. The church to which this bishop's
remains were removed may be regarded as the original
cathedral , and was finished and consecrated by Hcdda in
A.D. 700. It continued to be the cathedral church till after
the Norman Conquest. Thence until the time of Roger do
Clinton (1128) little or nothing is known of tho cathedral's
history ; but at that period , or soon after, the present church
was begun, and nearly the whol e of it was completed by the
end of tho thirteenth century. Tho subsequent history may
be read in its architectural features. It was mutilated at
the period ofthe Reformation , repaired in 1661-69, and sub-
sequently by James Wyatt, in 1705 ; but its architectural
merits, and its rich details, have not been for ages so ivell
displayed as they arc now, and arc likely still more to be,
under the care of Mr. Scott. We arc inclined to the belief
that the portion o f the foundations with the apsidal eastern
end is the church consecrated, as above stated, by Hedda,
in 700. ¦- 

GENERAL ARCHITECTURAL INTELLIGENCE.
The appearance of the south-side of Tipper Bryanstone

Street , London, and tho corner where it joins the Edgcware
Road, have lately undergone a material change. The low
mows in the former street have been removed, ancl a new
synagogue, now nearl y finished , occupies its place ; the
small shops at the corner of Edgcivare Road havo been
demolished, and. on their site loft y ancl imposing shops havo
been built. The synagogue is built Of brick, with occasional
red brick bands and Bath freestone. Tho entrance is by an
open loggia of three arches. Tin's leads into a vestibule
twenty-three feet wide, by ten feet six inches deep. Right
ancl left arc staircases conducting to the ladies' gallery, and
corridors leading to lavatories, &c., ancl to the end entrances
of the synagogue. The synagogue is a rectangular a]iart-
ment, somo forty feet by twenty feet , running from east to
west, parallel ivith the front. Tho doorways are in the side
wall ; tho principal one is in the centre,"facing the main
entrance to the building. The whole frontage of the building-
is seventy-four foot , upwards of twenty feet of which is
occup ied by tho minister 's house at the cast-end of the
frontage. The minister 's house has a depth of about thirty
feet ; the main building a- depth of sixty-four feet. It has
two rooms on a floor , and is three stories high above the
basement. On tho first floor of tho synagogue there is a
retiring-room for ladies , and entrances to the gallery
appropriated to them ; and a largo committee-room, with a
sky-light over , which has a very objectionable external
appearance, and seriousl y injures tho front. It was, how-
ever, wc believe, a necessity, not for light , but for a part of
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the Jewish ritual. The glimpse of sky, visible through it ,
is meant annually to typify the wilderness where th ey
sojourn forty days. The synagogue itself is not sufficientl y
advanced to enable us to judge of its internal effect.
Galleries carried on iron columns will run round three sides
of the apartment, ancl iron columns above them, with arches
over, will support the flat-panelled ceiling. At the cast-end
the apsed sanctuary will bo situated, and behind it a cup-
board for the sacred scrolls. On the floor of the synagogue
there will bo seats for tho men, and a reading-desk for the
officiating priest in the midst of them. The exterior,
though well worked out in all its details, and with much
originality of design , bears little evidence of the purpose to
which it is to be devoted. The carving of the capitals is
well executed. There is sufficient variety in the design to
make it picturesque, without enough to destroy its regu-
larity. It is composed of a centre and two wings, with the
minister's house added at the east-end. The western wing is
finished at the top by sloping cornices with trusses, and the
eastern wing is carried higher up, and unites with a dwarf
tower and spire. Nearly all the windows are slightl y horse-
shoe shape, which gives the building a tinge of Byzantine
character, and there is a faint indication of the same quality
in the incised ornament on the arch of the tower. Otherwise
the building ivould appear to belong to the G erman or
Itali an-Gothic stylo, although occasional features show
modern modifications of it, as in the outlines of the trusses
under cornices, and the brick keystones to alternate brick
and stone voussoirs. The minister's house has a bay window,
with stone pilasters and carved caps and trusses to carry
the projecting square roof. Tho upper windows are in two
lights, divided by elegant stone columns, and the dormer
light above slightly projects from, the surface of the main
wall. The entrance to the minister's house is by a plain
archway, a rounded opening in a pointed arch, witn alternate
brick and stone voussoirs. All the arches are of the same
shape, and all similarly ornamented with the two materials.
The main entrance is by three arches having the same shape
—semicircular openings in pointed arches. They are carried
by coupled columns and pilaster and elaborately carved
caps ; a small gable surmounts the centre arch , and a
pierced battlemen t the side ones. The central portion of
the front is thence recessed, and is pierced by two double
light windows, with stone columns dividing them. A
pierced battlement on this wall jo ins the cornice of the western
wing. The tower, occupying the eastern wing, has angle
stone columns and a horse-shoe arch spring ing from tho top
of them. The arch is filled with stone panels partiall y pierced
for light, and an incised ornament enriches the face of the
freestone arch. A mingled brick and stono corbel table
bears the cornice, ancl thence springs the ornamental slate
spire, with an iron finial at the apex. The first-floor
windows in both wings are in three lights, with the same
characteristics as the other opening . In the wings and porch -
way bands of red brick, two course deep, intersect- the yellow
brickwork, of which the building is mainly constructed.

The new cemetery at Great Warlcy, a recently-formed
ecclesiastical parish, has been consecrated by the Bishop of
Rochester. Tho cemetery is situate on the western side of
the road leading from the Brentwood station , and adjoins
the grounds of the County Lunatic Asylum. There arc
but few dissenters in the parish , so that bnt ono chapel has
been built, the plan of ivhich comprises nave, chancel , and
vestry, the style being the Early Decorated. The chancel
has a three-light window, with atrefoiled circle in the head ,
over the entrance is a low-pointed arch , surrounding a circle
filled with trefoils and quatrefoils. The roofs arc open, the
floors paved with black and red tiles, ancl the benches aro
placed stall-wise. A bell gable surmounts the chancel arch.
The entrance to the ground , which is flanked by a lodge, for
the cemetcry-keepcr , consists of a low screen, surmounted
by ornamental iron-work, and has gate-p iers , with tall
pyramidal terminations ,- the gates are of oak-, the upper
panels being filled in with ornamental iron-work. Tho
buildings and walls at the entrance are constructed of
Kentish rag stone, with dressings of Anc-aster stone.

Tho church recently erected at Bodelwyddan , has been
consecrated by the Bishop of St. Asaph. 'The foundation-
stone was laid on the 21th Juiv , 1856, and the church has

been erected at the exclusive cost of the Dowager Lady
Willoughby do Borke. Tho site selected is an eminence by
the north gate of the avenue leading to the mansion of
Bodelwydclan, the scat of Sir Hugh Williams, Bart., and
commands a view of the picturcsqup vale of Clwycl. The
whole cost of the erection is £22,000.

The parish church of St. Pagan's, near Cardiff, has been
reopened by the Bishop of Llandaff. The church ivhich has
now been restored is dedicated to St. Mary . The work of
renovation commence in 1S59. So far had decay advanced,
that little short of £2,000 and a period of twelve months havo
been required to repair the damage which time had wrought
on the fabric. Tho principal works havo been an entire new
roof , tho picking off the plaster from the interior of tho
walls, and the rcpointing them both within and without,
repowing the whole, and flooring the chancel and all the
aisles with encaustic tiles, and restoring the ancient
decorated windows in the chancel and other parts. An
entire new north aisle, the full length of the nave, and a
vestry on the north side of the chancel, have been added ;
tho former containing live windows in the decorated sty lo,
and the latter, above the entrance from the churchyard, an
ornamental trefoil window. The bells have also been restored
to the tower ; the four old ones, which had been broken,
having been recast at the expense of the Baroness Windsor,
new gates have been placed in the porch , and a new screen
at the base of the tower to divide it from the nave. The
churchyard walls have been repaired, and in many parts
rebuilt. Tho stained-glass window above tho altar is a
memorial one, erected at a cost of £150. The window is
emblematical of the Atonement and the Two Sacraments, and
illustrates tho Crucifixion , Christ blessing little Children,
and the Last .Sapper. At the bottom of the window is tho
inscription , in , memory of the Honourable Robert Windsor
Olive, M.P. The window in the south side ofthe nave is also a-
memorial. If is placed immediately above tho scats sot
apart for tho Castle family, and is to tho memory of the
Hon. Wm. Windsor Olive. This window is in the Perpen-
dicular style, ancl is divided into three lights, each of which
illustrates the subject of Christ's raising the Widow's Son.

The parish church of West Wiekham, has been recently
embellished by the addition of two stained windows.
The principal ono, at the cast end, represents in its three
compartments the Transfiguration of our Lord between
Moses and Elias ; beneath are the sleep ing Apostles, Peter,
James, and Jolm. The second window is on tho south side
of the chancel. This window is of two compartments, in
the first is the fi gure of our Lord, and in the second the,
kneeling fi gure of St. Peter.

St. John the Baptist 's Church , Toxtoth-park , Liverpool
which has bnt little decoration in its interior, has recently
been inpiroved by the introduction of two stained-glass
windows. One is a memorial to the late Andrew Browne,
"Esq., and is the gift of his grandson , tho Rev. J.W. Harchnau .
It is in Early English work of a Geometric character,
enclosing three groups, the subjects severally being,—
"Hannah bringing Samuel to the Temple," Jacob blessing
Ephra-im andManassch ," and " St. John the Baptist Preach-
ing in the Wilderness." In the east window tho groups
occupy the entire breadth of the window, and the figures
arc life size. The first is filled with " St. John tho Baptist
Preaching in the Wilderness." The centre compartment is
filled with the " Bap tism of our Lord in the River Jordan."
Tho third is occupied with '-¦' St. John pointing out to the
Two Disciples Jesus as the Lamb of God." The donor was
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler.

A simple but genuine bit of restoration , has of late been
effected in tliac noble example of English Domestic Archi-
tecture in the twelfth century, the Hall of Oakham Castle,
by the removal of the thick coats of whitewash ivhich
previously disguised tho timbers of tho open high-pitched
roof. There is a talk of opening the blocked Norman window
at the cast-end.

Arrr.orni.vn-..—Aftor a long dispute among certain geologists as
to what name should, he given to an anima l recently discover;;;!, one
wishing to give it this name , another tkit- Riimt, a certain learned
anil witt y person proposed that , as it had caused a great bother in
learned circle - 1, it should he called tho " Botheratio-tlieiiiun ."
—P. T. Lucldaml.



M A S O N I C  R A M B L E S .
(Fro m our oien, Corresp ondent.)

" If there's a hole in a' your coats,
I rod yc teat it.

A ehiel' s am anir ye t.ikin' notes,
An ' laith he'll preiit it."

Parliament being up and whitebait down , leaving the
murky chambers, I escaped from smoke ancl turmoil to
breathe the invigorating air of the provinces—the wig and
gown meanwhile having the benefit of a remount until a
future clay. And, as Cheltenham is so celebrated for
invalids, my first visit was to that locality, the more espe-
cially that I might rc-visit the elegant Hall I. had known
in former years, and wherein, iutera l ia, two Masonic lodges
hold their regular meetings.

You may easily fancy my surprise when I found so many
of the brethren of former days had discontinued their
attendance, and hence that instruction to the brethren in
the inferior degrees it was their bounden duty to afford.
One had not attended since 18-1-3, " for. so soon as the
members arrived at tho di gnity of P.M., their Masonic
professions vanished into thin air, no more to lie seen , and
he, therefore, preferred practising Masonic princi ples in
private, which was a great consolation to him." Another
hacl not seen the Light for twelve years—another for a
longer period. Another had discontinued , as lie could
not attend the banquets. Another who, after being a
Warden , was not elected as W.M., hence discontent was
engendered, and he quietly retired- with his blushing
honours to make way for somo more fortunate officer.
Another fancied that "Young England " was too fast for
the move aged brethren, and that the youth were prevented,
by their glittering apparel , from beholding the more par-
ticular portion of the duty each of them had to perform.

I coulcl hear of but two hrethren that suhscrihed, to the.
FREEMASONS MAGAZINE ; but I met wi th two strangers
anxious for its perusal , and one of them was fortunate
enough to obtain a glimpse of it through the kindness of a
well-known brother of the Foundation Lodge. Neither tho
Foundation Lodge nor the Union Lodge subscribe to it.
How so many brethren as belong to tho two lodges, and the
Chapter, which are still working at Cheltenham, can exist
without subscribing to, and hence are ignorant of, your
valuable periodical , I cannot imag ine. They are not per-
forming their duty to you, and I trust you will take the
earliest opportunit y of rousing them from their lair. Give
them some of their No. -i at tite Mon1pc l.it '} ; wishin g them a
safe deliverance , and a quick return fo their native country,
should they desire it , instilling into their minds the support
of so usefu l a publication , one which confers so many benefits
on the Craft, and ivhich lias conveyed to the minds of many
more Masonic practical jurisprudence and information than
can be found in any other work published by the consent of
the M. W. the G. M. of England , &c.

Invitation was. pressing]}- preferred to me, a stranger , but
they had no work in hand:  they offered to meet and call
the J. W. to his important duties in the bannuetting ball ,
¦vAicrc tilings something that oug ht never io he seen icilhin a
masonic lutll. I venture to call the attention of the W. M.
of the two lod ges and Chap ter to an alteration required at
the toil of the stairs—the construction , by a cloor leading
from the robing, etc., room, diagonall y of a passage into the
lod ge-room , ancl thus prevent the necessity of candidates aud
visitors remaining on the open staircase, whilst, waiting
admission. The cost would be small , easily practicable, the
benefit great. '.Che present arrangement is highly objection-
able. I trust those .specimens, where the skilful artist by his
pencil lias with accuracy ancl precision defined the limits
and proportions of their several parts, near the pedestals,
are onl y to be seen , not used. TJie sooner tbey are removed
the better. Our most excellent, and worth y' Brother , the
D. Prov. Cf. M., cannot be aware of them. On his return
from Norway, his attention shall be called to them.

Nine miles further is the ancient borough of Tewkesburv,
with a population and nei ghbourhood so eli gible, that 'it-
surprised mc to find no lod ge had ever been field there. I.
have reason to suppose the want will be supplied very
shortly by a brother well known to you, he considering it to
be his duty to put into exercise the Pth Antient Law.

GIORGIOXE AXD TURNER.
IIORX half-way between the mountains and tho sea—that young

George of Castlefranco—o f the Brave Castle :—Stout George they
callecl him, George of Georges, so goodly a hoy he was—Giorgione.

Have you ever thought what a world his eyes opened on—fair,
searching eyes of youth ? What a world of mighty life, from those
mountain roots to the shore ;—of loveliest life, when he went clown,
yet so young, to the marble city—and became himself as a fiery
heart to it ?

A city of marble, did I say—nay, rather a golden city, paved
with emerald. For trul y, every pinnacle ancl turret glanced or
glowed, overlaid with gold, or bossed witli jasper. Beneath, the
unsullied sea drew in deep breathing, to and fro, its eddies of green
wave. Deep-hearted , majestic , terrible as the sea—th e men of Venice
moved in sway of power and war ; pure as her pillars of alabaster,
stood her mothers and maidens ; from loot to brow, all nobl e,
walked hev kni ghts ; tho low bronzed gleaming of sea-rusted arm oui-
shot angrily under their blood-red mantle-folds. Fearless, faithful,
patient, impenetrable, imp lacable—every word a fate—sate , her
senate. In hope and honour, lulled by flowing of wave around
their isles of sacred sand, each with his name written and the cross
graved at his side, lay her dead. A wonderful piece of world..
.Rather , itself a world. It lay along the f ace of tho waters, no larger,,
as its captains saw it from their masts at evening, than a bar of
sunset that could not pass away ; but for its power, it must have,
seemed to them as if they were sailing in the expanse of heaven , and
this a great planet , whose orient edge widened through ether. A
worl d from which ignoble care and petty thoughts were banished ,
with all the common and poor elements of life. No foulness, nor
tuinult , in those tremulous streets, that filled or fell , beneath the
moon ; hut ripp led music of majestic change, or thrilling silence.
No weak walls could rise above them ; no low-roofed cottage, nor
straw-buil t shed. Only the strength as of roclc, and the (unshed set-
ting of stones most precious. And around them, far as tho eye could
reach , still tho soft moving of stainless waters, proudly pure ; as
not the Hower , so neither the thorn nor the thistle, could grow
in the glancing iields. Ethereal strength of Alps, dream-like,
vanishing in hi gh procession beyond the 'forcellon shore ; blue islands
of Pailium hills, poised in the golden west. Above, free winds anil
fiery clouds ranging at their will—brightness out ofthe north , and
balm from the south, and the stars of the evening and morning
clear in the limitless light of arched heavens and circling sea.

Such was Gioi-g ione's school—such Titian's home.
Near the south-west corner of Covent Garden , a square brick

pit or well is formed hy a close-set block of houses, to tho back win-
dows of which it admits a few rays of li ght. Access to the bottom of
it is obtained out of IMaiden-lano , through a low archway and an
iron gate ; and if you stand long enough under the archway to ac-
custom your eyes to the darkness, you may see on the left hand a
narrow door, which formerly gave quiet access to a. respectable
barber 's shop, of which the front window, looking into Maiden-lane,
is still extant , filled , in this year (1SG0), with a row of bottles, con-
nected , in some defunct manner , with a brewer 's business. A more
fashionable neighbourhood , it is said, eighty years ago than now—
never certainl y, a cheerful one—wherein a hoy being horn on St.
George 's day, 1775, began soon after to take interest in the world of
Covent Garden , and put to service such spectacles of life as it
afforded.

No knights to he seen there, nor, I imagine, many beautiful ladies ;
their costume at least disadvantageous, depending much on incum-
bency of hat and feather , and short waists ; the majesty of men.
founded similarl y on shoebiickh's and wigs;—impressive enough
when 'Reynolds will do his best for it ; but not suggestive of much
ideal delight to a hoy.

" Hello ovile dov ' io dormii agnello," of things beautiful , besides
men and women, dusty sunbeams up or down the streets on summer
mornings ; deep-furrowed cabbage-leaves at the greengrocer 's;
magnificence of oranges in wheelbarrows round corner; ancl
Thames' shore within three minutes' race.
I None of these things very glorious; the best, liowever, that
England , it seems , was then able to provide for a boy of gift ; who,
such as they are , loves them—never , indeed, forgets them. The
short waists modif y to t qe last his visions of Greek ideal. His fore-
grounds had always u succulent cluster or two of greengrocery at
the corners. Enchanted oranges gleam in Covent Gardens of the
Hesperides ; and great shi ps go to pieces in order to scatter chests
of them on the waves. That mist of early sunbeams in the Lon-
don dawn crosses, many and many a time, the clearness of Italian
a i r ;  and by Thames -' shore, with its standard barges and glidings of
red sail , dearer to us than Lucerne lake or Venetian lagoon,—by
Thames' shore we will die.

THE TWO BOYHOODS.*

* From Mr. 1.u^km 's iith volume of" Modem Painters ,"



' AVith such circumstances round him in youth, let us note what
necessary effects followed upon the boy. I assume him to have
Giorgiono's sensibility (and more than Giorgione's, if that be possi-
ble) to colour and form. I tell you father, and this fact you may
receiv e trustfully, that is sensibility to human affection and distress
was no less keen than even his sense for natural beauty—heart-
sight deep as eye-sight.

Consequently, he attaches himself with the faithfullest child-love
to everything that bears an image of the place he was born in. No
matter how ugly it is,—has it anything about it like Maiden-lane,
or like Thames' shore ? If so, it shall be painted for their sake.
Hence, to the very close of life, Turner could endure uglinesses
ivhich no one else, of the same sensibility, would have born e with
for an instant. Dead brick walls, blank square windows, old
cloths, market-womanly types of humanity—anything fishy and
muddy, like Billingsgate or Hungerford Market, had great attrac-
tion for him ; black barges, patched sales, ancl every possible
condition of fog.

You will find these tolerations and affections guiding or sustaining
'him to the last- hour of his life ; the notablest of all such endurances
being that of dirt. No Venetian ever draws any thing foul ; but-
Turner devoted picture after picture to the illustration of effects of
¦dii-giness, smoke, soot, dust, and dusty texture ; old sides of boots,
weedy roadside vegetation, dung-hills, straw-yards, and all the
soilings and stains of every common labour.

And more than this, he not only coulcl endure, but enjoyed and
'looked for litter, like Covent Garden wreck after the market. His
pictures ave often full of it, from side to side : their foregrounds
differ from all others in the natural way that things have of ly ing
about in them. Even the richest vegetation, in ideal work, is con-
fused ; ancl he delights in shingle, debris, ancl heaps of fallen stones.
The last words he ever spoke to me about a picture were in gentle
exultation about his St. Gothard ; "that litter of stones which I
endeavoured to represent."

The second great result of this Covent Garden training was,
understanding of and regard for the poor, whom the Venetians, we
saw despised ; whom, contrarily, Turner loved, and more than loved
—understood. He got no romantic sight of them, but an infallible
one, as he prowled about the end of his lane, watching ni ght effects
in the wintry streets ; nor sight of the poor alone, hut cf the poor
in direct relations with the rich. Ho knew, in good and evil , what
both classes thought of) and how they dealt with, each other.

Heynohls and Gainsborough, bred in country villages , learned
there the country boy's reverential theory of "the squire/ '
•and kept it. They painted the squire ancl the squire's lady as
centres of the movements of the universe , to the end of their lives.
Hut Turner perceived the younger squire in other aspects about
his lane, occurring prominently in its night scenery, as a dark fi gure,
or one of two, against the moonli ght. He saw also the working of
city commerce, from endless warehouses, towering over Thames, to
the back shop in the lane, with its stale herrings—hi ghly interesting
these last ; one of father 's best friends, whom he often afterwards
•visited affectionatel y at Bristol, being a fishmonger and glue-boiler;
which gives us a friendl y turn of mind towards herring-fishing,
whalih g, Calais poissardes, and many other of our choicest subjects
in after life ; all this being connected with that mysterious forest
below London ISrid ge on one side;—and, on the other, with these
masses of human power and national wealth which weigh upon us, at
Covent Garden here, with strange compression, and crush us into
narrow Hand-court.

"That mysterious forest below London Brid ge"—better for the
boy than wood of pine or grove of myrtle. How he must have tor-
mented the watermen , beseeching them to let him crouch anywhere;in the bows, quiet as a log, so only that lie might get floated down
there among the shi ps, and round and round the ships,°and with the
ships and by the shi ps, and under the shi ps, staring, and clambering
—these the only quite beautiful things he can see in all the world ,
except the sky ; hue these, when the sun is on their sails, filling 01
falling endlessly disordered by sway of tide and stress of anchorage ,
¦beautiful unspeakably ,¦ which shi ps also are inhabited by glorious
creatures—red-faced sailors, with pipes, appearing over the gun-
wales, true kni ghts, over their castle parapets—the most angelic
beings in the whole compass of London world. And Trafal gar hap-
pening long before we can draw shi ps, we, nevertheless , coax, all cur-
rent stories out of the wounded sailors, do our best at jiresent to
show Nelson's funeral streaming up the Thames, and vow that Traf-
algar shall have its tribute of memory some day. "Which , accord-
ingly, is accomp lished—once, ivith all our might/for its death; twice
with all our might , for its victory ; thrice, in pensive farewell to the
old Tcmcraire, and, with it, to that order of tilings.

_ Now, this fond company ing with sailors must have divided his
time, it appears to me, pretty equally between Covent Garden and
Wapping (allowing for incidental excursions to Chelsea on one side,

and Greenwich on the other) ivhich time he ivould spend pleasantly,
but not magnificently, being limited iu pocket-money, ancl leading a
kind of " Poor .Tack" life ou the river.

In some respects, no life could be better for a lad. P-ut it was not
calculated to make his ear fine to the niceties of language, nor form
his moralities on an entirely regular standard. Picking up his first
scraps of vigorous English chiefl y at Deptford and in the markets,
and his first ideas of female tenderness and beauty amolig nymphs
of the barge and the barrow, another boy might , perhaps, have
become what people usually term '-'vulgar." Hut the original
make and frame of Turner's mind being not vulgar, but as nearly as
possible a combination of the minds of Keats and Dante, joining
capricious waywardness, and intense openness to every fine pleasure
of sense, and hot defiance of format precedent, with a quite infinite
tenderness, generosity, and desire of justice and truth—this kind of
mind did not become vulgar, but very toleran t of vulgarity, even
fond of it in some forms ; and, on the outside, visibly infected by it,
deeply enough ; the curious result, in its combination of elements,
being to most people wholly incomprehensible. It was as if a cable
had been woven of blood-crimson silk, and then tarred on the out-
side. People handled it, and the tar came off on their hands ; red
gleams were seen through the black, underneath , at the places
where it had been strained. Was it ochre ?—said the world—or
red lead ?

Schooled thus in manners, literature , and general moral princi ples
at Chelsea and Wapping, we have finall y to inquire concerning- the
most important point of all. We have seen the princi jial differences
between this boy and Giorgione, as respects sight of the beautiful,
understanding of poverty, of commerce, and of order of battle ; then
follows another cause of difference in our training—not slight—the
aspect of religion, namely, in the neighbourhood of Covent Garden.
I say the aspect ; for that was all the lad could judge by. Disposed ,
for the most part, to learn chielly hy his eyes, in this special matter
he finds there is really no other way of learning. His father taught
him " to lay one penny upon another." Of mother 's teaching, we
hear of none; ' of parish pastoral teaching, the reader may guess how
much.

I chose Giorgion e rather than Areroiicse to hel p mc in carry ing
out this parallel ; because I do not find in Giorg ione 's ivork any o
the early Venetian monachi'st element. He seems to me to have
belonged more to an abstract contemplativ e school . I may b
wrong in this; it is no matter;—suppose it were so, and that h
came down to Areniee somewhat recusant , or insentient , concei-nin
the usual priestly doctrines of his day—how ivoul d the Venetian re
lig-ion, from an outer intellectual standing-point , have looked to him

He would have seen it to be a reli gion indisputably powerful in
human affairs ; often very harmfully so; sometimes devouring
widows ' houses, and consuming the strongest and fairest from among
the young ; freezing into merciless bigotry the policy ofthe old ;
also, on the other hand , animating national courage, and raising-
souls otherwise sordid , into heroism : on tiie whole, always a real
and great jiower ; served with daily sacrifice of gold, time, and
thoug ht ; putting forth its claims , if hypocriticall y, at least in bold
hypocrisy, not waiving any atom of them in doubt or fear ; and,
assuredly, in large measure, sincere, believing - in itself) and believed .-
a goodly system, moreover , in asjiect ; gorgeous, harmonious, mys-
terious :—a thing which had either to be obeyed or combated , but
could not he scorned. A religion towering over all the city—many-
buttressed— luminous in marble st.itelii.es.--, as tho dome of our
Lady of Safety shines over the sea ; many-voiced also, giving, over-
all the eastern seas, to the sentinel his watchman , to the soldier his
war-cry ; and, on the lips of all who died for Venice, shaping the
whisper of death.

I suppose the boy Turner to hav e regarded the. religion of his citj
also from an external intellectual standing-point.

What did ho see in Maiden-lane ?
Let not the reader bo offended with me;  I am willing to let him

describe, at his own jileasui-c, what Turner saw there ; but to me it
seems to hav o been this. A rel igion maintained occasionally, even
the whole length of the lane, at jioint of constable 's stall' ; but , at
other times, placed under the custody of the beadle , within certain
black and unstately iron railings of St. Paul's, Covent Garden.
Among the wheelbarrows and over the vegetables, no jiei-cejitible
dominance of religion ; in the narrow, disquieted streets, none ; in
the tongues, deeds, daily ways of Maiden-lane , little. Some honesty,
indeed , and English industry, and kindness of heart , and general
idea of justice; but faith , of any national kind , shut up from one
Sunday to the next , not artisticall y beautiful , even in those Sab-
batical exhibitions ; its paraphernalia being chiefl y of hi gh pews,
heavy elocution , and cold grimness of behaviour.

AVhat chiaroscuro belongs to it — (dependent mostly on candle
li ght)—we will , however, dra w, consideratel y ; no goodliness of
escutcheon , nor other respectab ility being omitted, ancl the best of



their results confessed, a meek old woman and a child being let into
a pew, for whom the rending by candlelight will be beneficial.*

For the rest, this religion seems to him discreditable—discredited
not believing in itself; putting forth its authority in a cowardly
way, watching how far it might he tolerated, continually shrinking,
disclaiming, fencing, finessing; divided against itself, not by stormy
rents, but by thin fissures, and splittings of plaster from the walls.
Not to be either obeyed, or combated, by an ignorant, yet clear-
sighted youth ; only to be scorned. And scorned not one whit the
less, thoug h also the dome dedicated to it looms high over distant
winding of the Thames ; as St. Mark's campanile rose, for goodly
landmark, over mirage of lagoon. For St. Mark ruled over life ; the
saint of London over death ; St. Mark over St. Mark's Place, but
St. Paul over St. Paul's Churchyard.

Under these influences pass away the first reflective hours of life,
with such conclusion as they can reach. In consequence of a fit of
illness, lie was taken—I cannot ascertain in what year—to live with
an aunt at Brentford ; and here, I believe, received some schooling,
which he seems to have snatched vigorously ; getting knowledge,
at least by translation, of the more picturesque classical authors,
which he turned presently to use, as ive shall see. Hence also,
walks about Putney and Twickenham in the summer time acquainted
him with the look of English meadow-ground in its restricted states
of paddock and park ; and with some round-headed appearances of
trees, and stately entrances to houses of mark -. the avenue at Bushy,
and the iron gates and carved p illars of Hc.mpton , impressing him
apparently with great awe and admiration ; so that in after fife his
little country house is—of all jilaces in the world—at Twickenham !
Of swans and reedy shores he now learns the soft motion and the
green mystery, in a way not to he forgotten.

And at last fortune wills that the lad's true life shall begin; and
one summer's evening, after various wonderful stage-coach
experiences on the north road, which gave him a love of
stage-coaches ever after , he finds himself sitting alone among
the Yorkshire lulls.f For the first time, the silence of Nature
round him, her freedom sealed to him , her glory opened to him.
Peace at last ; no roll of cart-wheel , nor mutter of sullen voices in
the back shop ; but curlew-cry in sjiaco of heaven, and welling of
bell-toned streamlet by its shadowy rock . Freedom nt last. Dead
wall , dark railing, fenced field , gate garden , all passed away like the
dream of a prisoner ; and behold, far as foot or eye can race or range,
the moor, and cloud. Loveliness at last. It is here th en, among
these deserted vales ! Not among men. Those pale, poverty-struck ,
or cruel faces ;—that multitudinous, marred humanity—are not the
only things that God has made. Hero is something He has made
ivhich no one has marred. Pride of purp le rocks, and river pools
of blue, and tender wilderness of glittering trees, and misty lights
of evening on immeasurable hills.

Beau ty, and freedom , and jieace; ancl yet aiiother teacher graver
than these. Sound preaching at last here, in Kirkstall crypt, con-
cerning fate and life. 1 fere , where the dark pool reflects the chancel
pillars, and the cattle lie. in unhindered rest, the soft sunshine on
their dappled bodies, instead of priests' vestments; their white
furry hair milled a little, fitfull y, hy the evening wind, deep-scented
from the meadow thyme.

Consider deeply the import to him of this, his first sight of ruin ,
and compare it with the effect of the architecture that was around
Giorg ione. There were indeed aged buildings , at Venice, in his
time, but none in decay. All ruin ivas removed, and its place filled
as quickly as in our London : but filled always by architecture
loftier and more wonderful than that whose place it took, the boy
himself hajijiy to work ujion the walls of it ; so that the idea of the
passing away of the streng th of men and beauty of their works
never could occur to him sternl y. Bri ghter and bri ghter the cities
of Italy had been rising and broadening on hill and plain , for three
hundred years. Be saw onl y strength and immortality, could not
but paint both ; conceived the form of man as deathless, cal m with
power, and fiery with life.

Turner saw the exact reverse, of this, In the jiresent work of
men, meauess, ainilessucss, uusightliiiess ; thin-M allei"., lath-divided,
narrowed garretcd houses of clay ; booths of a darksome Vanit y
Pair, busil y base.

But on Whitb y Hill , and by Bolton Brook, remained traces of
other handiwork. Men ivho could build had been there ; and who
also had wrought , not merel y for their own days. But to what
purpose? Stron g faith , and steady hands, and'patient souls—can
this, then , be all you have left ! this the sum of your doing on the

earth!—a nest whence the night-owl may whimper to the brook,
and a ribbed skeleton of consumed arches, looming above the bleak
banks of mist, from its cliff to the sea ?

As the streng th of the men to Giorgione, to Turner their weak-
ness and idleness, ivere alone visible. They themselves, unworthy
or ephemera l ; their work, despicable, or decayed. In the A'enetian's
eyes, all beaut }- dejiendecl on man's presence and pride ; in Turner 's,
on the solitude ho had left, and the humiliation he had suffered.

And thus the fate and issue of all his work were determined at
once. He must be a painter of the streng th of nature, there was
no beauty elsewhere than in that ; he must paint also Hie labour and
sorrow and passing away of men I this was the great human truth
visible to him.

The labour, their sorrow, and their death. Mark the three.
Labour; by sea and land, in field and city, at forge and furnace,.
helm and jilough. No pastoral indolence nor classic pride shall stand,
between him and the troubling of the world; still less between him
ancl the toil of his country,—blind, tormented, unwearied,,
marvellous England.

Also their Sorrow; ruin of all their glorious work, passing away
of their thoughts and their honour, mirage of pleasure, PALI_ A.CY
or HOPE ; gathering of weed on temple step ; gaining of wave
on deserted strand ; weeping of the mother for the children , desolate
hy her breathless first-born in the streets of the city,* desolate hy
her last sons slain, among the beasts of the field.f
"And their Death"; that old Greek question again;—yet unan-
swered. The unconquerable spectre still flitting among the forest
trees, at twili ght ; rising ribbed out of the sea-sand ;—white, a
strange Aphrodite,—out of the sea-foam ; stretching its grey,
cloven wings among the clouds ; turning the li ght of their sunsets-
into blood. This has to be looked upon, and in a more terrible shape
than ever Salvator or Durer saw it. The wreck of one guilty
country does not infer tho ruin of all countries, aud need not cause
general terror respecting the laws of the universe. Neither did
the orderly and narrow succession of domestic joy and sorrow in a
small Get-man community bring tho question in its breadth , or in
any unresolvable shape, before the mind of Durer. But the English
death—tho European death of the nineteenth century—was of
another range amlpower ; more terrible a thousand-fold in its merely
physical grasp and grief; more terrible, incalculably, in its mystery
and shame. What were the robber 's casual pang, or the rage of
the Hying skirmish , compared to the work of the axe, and the
sword, and the famine, which was clone during the man 's youth on
all the hills ancl plains of the Christian earth, from Moscow to
Gibraltar. lie was eighteen years old when Napoleon came down
on Areola. Look on the map of Europe , and count the blood-stains
on it, between it, between Areola and Waterloo.

Not alone those blood-stains on the Alpine snow, and the blue of
the Lombard plain. The English death was before his eyes also.
No decent , calculable, consoled dy ing ; no passing to rest like that
of the aged burghers of Nuremberg town. No gentle processions
to church yards among the fields, the bronze crests bossed deep on
the memorial tablets, and the skylark singing above them from
among the corn. But the life trampled out in the slime of the
street , crushed to dust amidst the roaring of the wheel, tossed
countlossly away into howling winter wind along 500 leagues of
rock-fanged shore. Or, worst of all , rotted down to forgotten
graves through years of ignorant patience, and vain seeking for
help from man , for hope in God—infirm , imperfect yearning, as of
motherless infants starving at the dawn ; opjiressed royalties of
captive thought , vague ague-fits of bleak, amazed despair.

A goodl y Iandscajie this, for the lad to . paint , and under a goodl y-
light. AVide enough the li ght was, and clear ; no more Salvator 's
lurid chasm on ja gged horizon , nor Durer 's spotted rest of sunny
gleam on hedgerow and field ; but light over all the world. Pull
shone now its awful globe, one pallid charnel-house—a ball strewn
bright with human ashes, glaring in poised sway beneath the sun,
all blinding-white with death from pole to pole—death , not of
myriads of poor bodies, but of will, and mercy, and conscience ;
death, not only inilicted on the flesh, but daily fastening' on the
spirit j  death , not silent or patient, waiting his appointed hour, but
voicef'ul , venomous; death , with the taunting word , and burning
grasji , and infixed sting.

" Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe." The word is.
spoken in our ears continuall y to other reapers than the angels, to
the busy skeletons that never tire for stoop ing. AVhen the measure
of ini quity is full , and it seems that another day might bring
repentance and redeiuption—" Put ye in the sickle." When the
young life has beer, wasted all away, and the eyes are just opening
upon the tracks of ruin , and faint resolution rising in the heart for
nobler thing.-:—" Put ve in the sickle." AVhen the roughest blows

* T.ibc-r Studiorimi . " Inferior of a church ." It is worth y of remark thatCHora-ione r.nd Titian are always delighted to have an opportunity of drawingpriest-\ 'the  Kaglish Church mny, \wvlv.v\i,;, Mcii^t it '.is <i auilter oi' conj;viitu-J.'it ion tliat ;liis is the onf y instance iu which Turner drev/ a clergyman.
t1 f'o not mean that , this is Ins fi rst acquaintance with country, but the first_ n;.-:-._v.-- .ye and iouehin . - one , after his mind was formed. The earliest sketchesoimil in the National Collection are at Clifton and Bristol; the next at Oxford.

- ':;Tlio Tenth l'lasfiic of J-.y.vpl. "
t l.htrah , the Daughter of Aisih ,"



of fortune have been borne long and bravely, and the hand is just
stretched to grasp its goal—" Put ye in the sickle." And when
there are hut a few in the midst of a nation , to save it, or to teach,
or to cherish ; and all its life is hound up in those few golden ears—
" Put ye in the sickle, pale reapers, and pour hemlock for your feast
of harvest home."

This was the sight which opened on the young eyes, this the
watchword sounding within the heart of Turner in his youth .

So taught, and prepared for his life's labour, sate the boy at last
alon e among his fair English hills ; and began to paint, with
cautious toil, the rocks, ancl fields, ancl trickling brooks, and soft
white clouds of heaven.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.
LEGEND OF SOL03ION AXD THE QUEES OP SIIEIlA.

Some one lately enquired about legends of tho Grand
Master King Solomon ; I send one ivhich I met with a few
clays since :—

One day the Queen of Sheba gave Solomon a ring, and many
score of oxen.

She bade him bestow it on the wisest of his sages. So Solomon
commanded his wise men to appear before him, on tbe full moon.
They came from Bethel and Dan, the court and the school of the
prophets.

Then King Solomon, arrayed in regal robes, sat on his throne,
the sceptre of Israel in his right hand. The Queen of Sheba sat
beside him. He commanded his sages to speak. Many opened
their mouth s, ancl discoursed right eloquently.

They told of many wondrous things.
The eyes of the Queen shone like dew-drops which quiver at sun-

rise on the peach blossoms. Solomon was sad.
At last one arose of courtl y mien. Ho told of wondrous cities in

far-off lands. How the sun scalds tho dew in Sahara. How it
forsakes the chill north for whole months, leaving the cool moon
in its own place. He spoke ofthe fleets that go down into the sea ;
he told how they weave wax at Tyrus, spin gold at Ophir ; of the
twisted shell that comes from Orba ; and the linen in Egypt that
endures the fire. He spoke of fleets, of laws, of the art that makes
man happy.

" Truly, he is wise," said the King; " hut let others speak."
Another came forth—he was young in years. His cheek was

burning with enthusiasm. The fire of genius shone in his eye like
the day star, when all others are swallowed up in light. He spok e
of the works of the Great One. Told how the cedar of Lebanon ,
when the sun kisses its forehead, lifts up its great arm with a shout,
shaking off the feathery snow in winter, or the pearly dew of
autumn, to freshen the calm lake that glitters at its foot. He
spok e of the elephant, the antelope, the jackal , the eagle, and the
mule. He knew them all. He told them of the fish that make
glad the waters, as the seasons dance and frolic round about their
heads. He sang, in liquid softness, of the daughters of the air
who melt the heavens into song; he arose to the stars, spoke of
old chaos, of the world, the offering of love; he spoke of the stars
Afazzagarth , and the tall ladder Jacob saw. He sang again the
song of creation.

" He is wiser than Solomon," said the King. '¦' To him belong:.-,
the prize."

But at that moment some men , in humble garb, brought a
stranger unwillingly along. His raiment was poor, hut comely,
ancl snow-white. The seal of labour was on his hand , the dust of
travel covered his sandals. His heard, long and silvery, went
down to his girdle. A sweet smile, like a sleep ing infant's, sat
unsconscious on his lips. His eye was the angel' s lamp, that burns
in still devotion before the Court of Paradise. As ho leaned ou his
shepherd's stall) in the gay court, a blush like a girl's stole over his
cheek.

" Speak," said tho King."
" I have nothing to say," exclaimed the hoary man. " I know

only how unwise and frail I am. I am no sage."
And Solomon's countenance arose. " By" the sceptre of El-

Shaddai , I charge thee to speak , thou ancient man."
Then he began : " Aly stud y is myself) my acts , my sentiments.

I learn how frail I am. I, of myself, can do nothing. I listen to
that voice within , and I know all—I can do all." Then be spoke
of his joys and his gloom, his hopes, his aspirations, and bis ftiith .
He sjioke of nature , the modest trees, the pure golden stars. AVhen
he came to Him who is all in all , he bowed his face, and was dumb.

" Give him the ring," said Solomon. " He knows himself—-he is
the wisest. Tho spirit of the Holy One is iu him."

" Take back the gift ," said the sago. " I need it not. He that
knows himself needs no reward. Alas ! I do but feebl y know
myself. I deserve no ring. Let me returmto my home and my duty."
—JOSEPH ISAACS.

SMOX oi? STR.YCI.SE.
Who was Simon of Syracuse, anil under what circum-

stances did his treachery take place, and when ?—SHRES.
THE EGYCTlAX rVKAjIIUS.

Is there, in any chambers of 'the Egyptian pyramids,
representations of the mysteries which may throw a light
upon similar Masonic jiroceedings ?—[Consult Bro." Belzoni's
" Narrative of the Operations and Recent Discoveries within
the Pyramids," etc. 4to., London, 1821.1

GEXEKAL COOKE AXI) E. 11. COOKE.
Ill a late lmnrbcr of the Note York Courier , there is

the following reply to a query which appeared in. tho PBEE -
JIASONS MAGAZINE some time since. If you have not seon ib
I send the paragraph for insertion.—A. W., Glasgovj .

GEJTEBAI, COOKE AND E. D. COOKE.
" AVill some reader of ' Notes and Queries ' tell me if there is any

connection between General Cooke, a former visitor from the
United States, and the present E. I). Cook e, from Kentucky. Is it
not a Masonic speculation that brought each of them here, and
what was the fraca s about the first mentioned ? "—f—t-

" AVe copy the above from the London Pit i .mt.isoxs MAGAZINE,
of the 30th June last. The first named Cooke ivas an impostor ,
and, on detection , was exposed , and , we think , expelled from
Alasonry. He was successful in deceiving the Karl of Zetland ,
Grand Master, and many other eminent brethren in .England, by
ivhom he ivas kincllv received and introduced into the higher circles
of society. Our knowledge of the latter is derived wholly from tho
London EREEIIASOXS AlAG-Azuri. and private letters from England,
where he has caused sonic discussion by his pretensions and
claims ; ami where, jud ging from the tone of the articl es in the
London magazine, he has not added any thing to the reputation of
the Order in this country, nor contributed to strengthen the
sympathy and kindly feelings which it is desirable should exist
between the brethren on both sides of the Atlantic."—Freemasons
Moiiihlj i  Magazine.

The General Cook e, above alluded to, never was a general at all.
He was the proprietor of what was known to a certain degraded
class as the Lock Hospital , at Albany, X. X. There bo made some
money, we do not wish to say how, and , for services rendered to a.
Mormon, it is said, was elected a major-general in tho Xauvoo
Legion. A heated term set in at Albany, which affected his
persona! comfort, and he jirescribed for himself a voyage to Europe.
After his arrival there, he announced himsel f as a Alason , and
presented his card, ivhich , in addition to his name, bore the affix,
"Alajor-General , V. S. A." Being rather a respectable-looking
man , with a fair address, he ivas invited to attend oae of the
Masonic charity festivals in London, at which the Earl of Zetland
ivas jiresent. When the jilttt e was handed round , he gave his cheque
for fift y guineas—a princel y donation—and was at once received as
a full-fled ged and genuine representative of the American nation.
Indeed, he worked his cards so well , that  the Earl of Zetland
appointed him f .epi-csentativ e of the Grant! Lodge of England to
that of Xew York, and presented him ivith a full suit of regalia
with which to decorate himself. With such liassiiorts , he ventured
to offer himself to the G. Lodge of Xew York, in March , 18-J.S, for
the purpose of being accredited; when , his antecedent s being well-
known to the then Grand JIaster, Mr. \\~. Joint i) . i'viiiai -d , he was
refused admittance; and , the facts of the case being made known
to the Grand Lodge of England, he was expelled the English Craft.
The other Afr. Cooke we onl y known of by rumour ; from letters we
have received from the oitld country, and from his own jmblislicil
eni-i-espondeiice. Temporaril y discarding the hitler , which ajipears
to be highly coloured , we agree with the conclu sion come to by our
contemporary of the Free -mesons Munthlj i  JLigazii ie, that he has
not " contributed to strengthen the sympath y and kindly feelings
which it is desirable should exist between the brethren on both
sides of the Atlantic. " One left for the benefit of fresh air , and
met his deserts; the other as a .'peculation. Indeed , we hurdl y
knoiv which of the twain to admire most , as far as drawing the
long bow was concerned ; for E. 1). (.' --.oko , ;;-; we learn from our
Loudon contemporary, assured a Masonic .i.-semblagc in Eng land,
" that on a recent visit of two Eiieaiiipiner -U of K. T. to Xew 1 ork,
the President o f t he  I". S. and his officers went out to meet them !"
Strange wc never heard of it here, where we have lived so long.

CO.STL'JIJJ OE TICK K N I G H T S  OF '.V.U.tA.
Where can I ascertain what  was r !•. .:• costume of tho

Knights of Malta ?—E . B. G. — f l u  the ; " Histoivo des
Chevaliers tic Maltc, Ornoe do .'I'lusicnrs G ravurcs," 12mo.,
Paris, 18-13.]

rin-: GUANO sEcui iTAf iv 's of. 'ic .i :.
When were the jiresent [ircmi; .- _.- .-;, '.::. .v-.' ti  as the Grancl

Secretary 's Office , (ir. -t allotted ui lhat, L'aiielhuar y V— \\r . C,



It was broached, sonic time since, amongst the Canadian
lodges to strike a medal commemorative of their being
formed into an Independent G-rand Lodgo. Has this been
done, or is any description of the medal yet issued ?—A
COIN COLLECTOR .

MASONIC FORMS.
Is there any collection of the forms of warrants, charters,

patents, certificates, &c, available for reference?—0.—[N one
other than those to be found at the end of the " Book of
Constitutions," Eoyal Arch, Templar, ancl other statute
books.]

GRAND IODGE OE nilLADELrilES.
What has become of the Grand Lodge of Philadclphes—

who can tell ? Did it die out aftor the caution issued by
0 rand Lodge, or is it still lingering, and verging towards
decay ?—SENEX.

BIlO. GILLUAY, TIIE CARICATURIST.
Iii what lodge, and in what year, was Bro. Gillray, tho

first and most eminent of English caricaturists, initiated?—
A BROTHSR OI- THE BLUISH.

THE ACTORS ' LODGE.
What lodge was it, in the palmy days of the drama, that

numbered the most theatrical celebrities amongst its
members ?—HENRY WILD.

THE RIGHT HON. GEORGE CAXXIXO.
From certain scraps that I have read of this celebrated

statesman's life, I am inclined to think he was a Mason—is
there any means of ascertaining ?—V.

OLD LODGE. IURXITU1U3.
I have often been perplexed to imagine what becomes of

the old furniture of a lodge, when some munificent members
undertake to start it with new. Does it, like the old moons,
which arc said to be chopped up to make stars of, re-appear
in other shapes under new coats of paint and varnish ?—Ax
ANTIQUARY JX SEARCH OE OLD WOOD -WORK.

REPORTED SPEECHES.
For some years I have made regular notes of tbe speeches

which have been made at tho banquets in my lodge, and in
reading them over the other day, I thought they might bo
suitable to your "Notes ancl Queries," as they touch upon
subjects long forgotten. If you think so, I shall have great
pleasure in sending them.—A SEPTUACEXAIUAX .—[Don't.
We arc much obliged by the offer , but after-dinner speeches,
especially at meetings long since past , aro not iu our line.
Cull any curious remarks from them and sends us, and you
will oblige, but don't send what Bro. thought of his
officers , and the next AV.M. of his, and so on. Ad iufudlum,
wc want to give and receive information, not talk.J

MASONIC ETIQUETTE.
Is there any book published" that contains rules for

Masonic etiquette?—Puxc't'iLLious. —[None that wc know
of. True Masonic etiquette is the behaviour of a brother ,
a man , and a gentleman. Though Masonry smooths all
differences of rank, yet no well-bred man would presume
upon it. Be courteous aud firm in office, respectful to your
superiors in Masonic rank, reverence your elders, assist
your equals, and lead your juniors in the right path . "Fear
God, love the brotherhood, honour the Queen ."]

HODGES ' MASONIC FRAGMENTS.
"Where is a copy of " Hodges' Masonic Fragments " to be

obtained ? —EXCELSIOR .
THE SILVER CRESCENT.

At one of our chari ty dinners last season I saw a brother
wearing a silver crescent, the horns, as they arc called ,
being turned down instead of up. What Order does it
belong to?—C. T. P.

GRAND OFFICERS' CLOTHING.
What regulations have, from time to time, been made

about tho pattern and ornaments of the Grand Officers
clothing ?—COSTUME .

MASONIC; SEAL .
[Our correspondent who writes about a Masonic seal

should send us the same, or take an impression in broad or
wax, ivhich will answer as ivell. On the receipt of such a
copy, wc will do our best to trace its orisrin.]

TRUSTEES OP THE MASONIC PROPERTY.
I was astounded the other day to hear tho freehold

property of the Hall, &c, was held by trustees for the Graft.
What is the nature of the trust, and who are tho trustees?
—PEPPERCORN*.

LODGES IN THE POSTAL DISTRICTS.
How can I find out the relative numbers of the London

lodges meeting in each of the postal districts ?—QIL-ESTOK.
[By referring to the " Kalendar " and the " British Postal
Guide," and seeing in which district tho different streets in
which lodges are held are situated.]

THE GRAND TYLER, A POET.
It may be worth your while to enter as a note, that

Thomas Johnson, Clerk of Charlotte Street Chapel, Pimlico,
Tyler to tho Grand Lodge of England, and Senior Janitor to
the Grand Eoyal Arch Chap ter published, in 1788, No 1 of
" Summer Productions, or Progressive Miscellanies ? "—
A R HYMER .

ARMED BRETHREN.
On the ticket issued for the admission of tho brethren to

the Moira Festival, in 1813, is the following,—"The brethren
to attend unarmed and clothed agreable to the laws of the
Grand Lodge."—Was it ever the custom for brethren to bo
armed while in the lodge ?—CHARLES TURNER .

THE DOUBLE-HEADED EAGLE.
Why is the double-headed Eagle worn by tho members of

the higher degrees ?—B. GRAXT.—[To shew that they derive
their powers from Frederick II. of Prussia. The double-
headed Eagle is the Prussian symbol, just as the Lion
is that of England.]

WHAT IS A DEMIT.
Iii American periodicals we constantly find the word

•'-' Demit," what docs it allude to ?—PLUS.—[The permission
to leave the lodge to enable the brother to jo in another.
Thus, if a brother is about to leave tho locality in which he
resides, lie obtains a demit, to show that he is legally
relieved from his obligations to the lodge of which he has,
up to that time, been a member.]

IS THE PRIXCE CONSORT A. MASON ?
xl German brother, with whom I was speaking this

morning, said—" Prince Albert is a member of one of our
German loclges." I should be glad to know whether this
statement is correct, as my German friend I found was only
speaking from hear-say.—J. C. F.—[The Prince Consort
is not ti Mason. He was once proposed for initiation, but
the Duke of Sussex, the then G.M., died before the
ceremony could take place ; and, acting- under advice,
H.R.H. did not afterwards think it desirable to join the
Order.]

[ PEPSECUTIOXS IN TURKEY.
An illustration of the hatred propagated against Masons

in Turkey is found in the Eev. Mr. Dwight's " Christianity
in the East ," in the year 18-1-0, wheii , speaking of the
persecutions of the Armenian Converts to Protestantism,
]). 112, he says, "The words Frainason (Freemason), Lutian
(Lutheran), Voltor (Voltaire), and Proteslan (Protestant),
were freel y and indiscriminatel y applied to ns, all of them
being considered by the common pcojilc as synonymous, and
the meaning being rather indefinite , but yet implying an
atheist of the most wicked and dangerous description. To
the emissaries of Eome in tho East, undoubtedly belongs
the first paternity of this falsehood, and to their humble ancl
sycophantic imitator among the clergy and laity of the
Armenian Church must be yielded the honour of its secon d
parentage." It may hence be well conceived what are the
difficultie s with ivhich wc have to contend, and how wide
spread are the prejudices against our Order. By the
Armenian s the prejudice has been propagated among the
Turks. It is worthy of note that now several enlightened
and zealous Armenian brethren are to be found at Constan-
tinop le and Smyrna.—HYDE CLARKE .— Constantinop le , 1st
Sept., 1800.

SYNONYMES .
In Polish the words for Freemason are Farmason, Fran-

mason , Fraiikmason , and Wolny Mularz ; the latter word
being a literal translation of Free and Mason. For Free-
masonry the words arc Farmasoncrya, Fraiikmasonia,
Frankmasonery a, 'Vfolny Mularstwo; and for Lodge, Loza.
—HYDE CLARKE .
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Salmon Fishing in Canada. By a Kesiclent, Edited by Colonel Sir
JAMES EDWARD ALEXANDER, Knt. K.C.L.S. Longman ancl Co.

It lias long been a subject of apprehension amongst anglers, that
the salmon is becoming extinct in our rivers, and it has been as
confidentl y asserted that the noble fish is doomed t'o be ranked in
the same category, as the bustard ancl the badger, i.e. as only
occasionally to be found in Great Britain. To obviate this, various
plans for the breeding of the lastspring, or salmon fry, havo been
advocated, and practised, but without producing any marked results.
All true sportsmen feeling this have, of late, betaken themselves to the
rivers of Norway ivhich, not long since, were open streams available
to the rod of any adventurous disci ple of " the gentle craft" with
sufficien t time on his hands to enjoy the keen relish felt by a lover
of the fly when exercising his skill on a virg in river. But now these
are, in their turn, as strictly preserved as any of the same kind at
home, the owners having found our countrymen willing to pay
¦a sufficentl y high rental for their sporting tenure, so that there is
scarcely a mile of free and unappropriated salmon water to bo
'found in the whole kingdom of Norway, At this juncture the
English Anglers have good reason to congratulate themselves on the
new-field of occupation ivhich is opened out to them in COLOXEL

A LEXANDER'S "Salmon Fishina- in Canada."
Westward of Quebec is the " Jacque s Cartier" a stream abounding

with a species of salmon, and presenting a very lovely appearance,
as we are told by our author, in ths following extract :—

"The beautiful glen through ivhich this river flows is bounded by
high, nay lofty banks, ivliose slope affords soil for a great variety of
umbrageous forest trees; with here and there a tall pine rising
above the thick mass of foliage. The mountain ash grows in
abundance. Part of tho rock for twenty or thirty yards from the
river is interspersed with dwarf trees and shrubs, and along its
surface innumerable little streamlets ofthe purest and coldest spring'
water run sparkling from the bank . On one side of the most rapid
part, huge cedars growing out from the fissures of the rocks fling
their grotesque arms fin- across the stream. Nor arc floral ornaments
wanting in this scone of sylvan wildness and beauty ; wild flowers
are found in great variety and profusion.

" The river is a succession of rapids and pools from the St.
Lawrence to the fishing ground, which is a distance of nearly nine
miles ; the fish have consequently a rough jo urney, and aro often
severely hurt in their toi lsome voyage ; but when they reach the
lower end of the gorge cut in the rock by the force of the water
below the bridge, their troubles are only beginning, for there they
meet a torrent of such magnitude and power as no fish can possibly
surmount , unless when tho water is low."

The inducement to visit sucn a spat is great, but althoug h there
is mueh sport to be obtained , yet there are many difficulties to he
surmounted. The best fishing is to be found in tho streams which
flow into the gulf of the St. Lawrence and there are some " twenty-
five virgin rivers," so situated, that they have never had "a fl y
thrown on their waters '."
:' "Think of this, ye anglers, who have been all your lives pacing
the margin of some over-fished river in England !—think of this, ye
persevering labourers on the well-beaten waters of the Tweed , tho
T-.iy, the Ksk, the Bon, the Spey, the Ness, and the Beuly .—think
of this, ye tired thrashers of the well-netted streams of Erne, _W»y,
and Shannon '.—think that within less than a fortni ght's steaming
from your hall doors , there are as yet twenty-five virg in rivers in
one small portion of Canada, and that of the* ten which have been
tried, they have all, with one single exception , been found not only
to aboun d in salmon, but to afford ample facilities for taking that
noble iish with the rod and the fly.

"1 do not mean to say that none of them present difficulties to
the fisherman ; they would not he pleasant rivers to fish if they did
not. They have their sharp rajiids, their heavy falls, their impassibl e
barriers, their sunken rocks : in many of them it will bo impossible,
until civilisation smooths the jiaths,to approach neat- enough to the
very best casts to fish them ; in others, the rough nature of the
vole-anii. rocks which hang over their jiools, and tho impracticable
state ofthe forests on their borders, throw obstacles in the way of

conveying cots or canoes to the best stands, which are all but
insurmountable. In many of them a bright gravelly-bottomed pool,
with a lively stream rippling through its centre, in which the fish
perpetually disport themselves, is terminated by a rocky and a
narrow gorge, through which the water rushes roaring, raving, ifncl
lashing for miles, into which every salmon you hook will use all his
energies to throw himself, and if he succeeds, you may clejiend upon
it ho will not stop till he reaches the hank of Newfoundland. In
many of them the pine, the beach , the alder, and the tamarack grow
down to the edge of the water on both sides, impeding every throw,
—nay, they do worse, they die and fall across the stream, making,
it is true, in some pools a very pretty ripple, to disguise tho ily, hut
enabling thefish to execute thebeantiful but embarrassing manoeuvre
of jumping, as soon as he is hooked, into the top branches of the
nearest tree—an event which has more than once occured to the
writer of these pages. Should the accompany ing sketch ever meet
the eye of an old and friend in a ' cottage' at Toronto, it will
remind him of an hour in one summer's evening, in which such, an
occurence took place, and during ivhich he and I killed five salmon,
the smallest of ivhich weighed fifteen pounds. In many of them,
walls of rock of an immense height rise perpendicularl y from the
narrow strip of gravel from whence you have to throwyourline, and
afford tbe most convenient means which can he well conceived of
knocking the very best tempered hooks into smash."

From Quebec the fisherman must set sail in his yacht to " the
fishing ground." "But it is just possible," naively remarks our
au th or, "that the gentleman may not have a yacht of his own or a
friend's to embark in. What is ho do ? He must hire a schooner."
Then follows a list of the advantages a hired schooner has over a
private yach t, the facility you have of despatching "your vessel to
Metis, Matan, or the Riviere du Loup, for sheep, butter, eggs, and
potatoes ," together with the details of the expense of hire of crew,
provisions, servants, &e. All this is exceeding ly pleasan t and
aristocratic, but we fear the majori ty of "honest anglers" will sigh
in vain for tho realisation of such piscatorial bliss, and have to
content themselves with the comparatively insignificant sport
afforded by their native rivers, or a casual tri p to Norway. But
to those who are fortunate enough to be able to avail themselves of
the author 's invitation , and are bent on a Canadian fishing tour, the
volume before us will afford material assistance. It abounds in
information, not only respecting tho fishing localities, the varietio
of Canadian flics, and other piscatorial matter , but also contains
many useful hints, evidently the results of personal experience, as
to tents, bedding, dress, &c, which cannot fail to be of service to
the sportsman who contemplates " roughing it" in the backwoods.

One ofthe most niischevous pests to be found in these backwoods
is an insect called "the black ily," and we append our author 's
description of what this pest can and does perform. We are told
that,

"There were four of our part y in one boat , which were to inany
to permit us all to fish in comfort ; one therefore volunteered to go
on shore and take his chance in a deep bay where the trout were
rising merrily. We placed him on same rocks at the southern
extremity of this gloomy inlet ; and then the Commissioner and
mysel f, accompanied by Mr. W. Price, proceeded hi gher up the
great river, killing many trout of various sizes and weights, until
the shades of evening, added to the gloom of the overhanging cliffs,
warned us that it was time to tur n homewards in search of shelter
and of rest. As we moved alon g round each headland we east our
eyes into the darkling indentations of the rocks, in search of our
friend whom wo bad left behind us. At leng th we came rather
suddenly within a few yards of a very-vistiged gentleman who at the
moment was playing a'lish ; whereupon the Commissioner addressed
him , congratulating him on his .ipj.nronfcl y good sport, and
inquiring whetherhe had seen another fisherman during the evening.
He was answered by a guf faw from our friend , and not only by a
gufliiw, but by a pretty smart j obation for our having left him
so long to be oaten alive by flies. The voice ivas the voice of our
friend , but the face was the face of a negro in convulsions. To
account for which it may be well to state that the assault of the
black fl y is generally sudden and unexpected ; that the first indica-
tion you have of Id's presence is the running of a stream of blood
over some part of your face, which soon hardens there ; and that
these assaults bei'ng renewed ad injiiiitinn, under favourable
circumstances, soon renders it difficult even for his nearest and
dearest female relative to recognise him. The effect during the
night following a mastication of this sort is dreadful. Every bite
swells to about the size of a filbert—every bite itches like a bum.



and agonises like a scald—and if you scratch them it only adds to
your anguish—the whole head swells, particularly the glandular ancl
cellular parts, behind and under the ears, the upper and lower
eyelids, so as in many cases to produce utter inability to see. The
poison is imbibed and circulated through the whole frame, producing
fever, thirst, heat, restlessness, and despondency. Patience, cooling
medicines, and strict temperance are the only remedies : the best
preventives are temperance and fly-oil ; the latter should be
composed of equal portions of castor and fine almond or olive oil,
strongly scented with essence of pennyroyal and spirits of camphor.
This mixture, carried in a soda-water bottle, and frequently applied
to the exjiosed jiarts of the head and face, witl be found in general
a preventive. Gauntlets which draw over the sleeves of the coat,
made of jean or some other light and strong material, will be found
particularly useful in defending the hands and wrists from the cruel
attacks of the terrible winged insects, who are certainly the greatest
drawback to the enjoyment of the sportsman in Canada."

The book is very cleverly and pleasantly written. The author
an intense lover of nature, as most anglers are, and many of his
descriptions are given with considerable effect.

There is a copious appendix , of considerable value, containing
some remarks " on the disease, restoration, ancl preservation , of
Salmon in Canada," by the Rev. W. A. Adamson, D.C.L.; various
extracts from tbe report of the Commissioner of the Crown-lands
(I860) on the fisheries of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence; a list
of the principal salmon streams—together with a synopsis of the
laws for the preservation ancl regulation of the trout and salmon
fisheries of Canada ; the whole of which we especially recommend to
the attention of all who are meditating a fishing excursion among
the tributaries "of the St. Lawrence.

Tho work is numerously illustrated by wood-cuts, serious and
humorous, scraps of Canadian poetry and music, as well as maps of
the localities it treats of.

Whether for the angler ivho can afford the leisure to betake
to that colony in search of sport, or to those stay ing at home,
" Salmon Fishing in Canada ," will prove a most attractive hook and
become popular.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[THE EDITOR does not hold himself responsible for  emij  opinions
entertained by Correspondents ^

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTERS.
TO IHE EDITOH OF Tin: ir.EHIASON'S' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC -.tlllltOli.

DEAR SHI AXU BROTHER ,—As some must teach and govern
whilst others submit and obey, it would be ivell if "Anti-
Spurious " were to be more mindful of his common duty as
one of the Craft, ancl exercise a more courteous obedience
than he now appears to do.*

He is evidently writing under very excited feelings,
which I am not disposed to aggravate; but he reminds mc
of an eccentric earl ivho irreverently addressed a very worthy
prelat e without reason. The fact is, he lias committed
himself in expression s ho either did not intend to use, or
must have received correction for his recognition of the
"genuine exalted " and "illustrious Gran d Lodge."

He states (p. -213, col . 1.) that " sewed, of ihe -most eminent
Masons do not up hold the Self-St yled Grand Ma rk Lodge."
If lie were eligible to inspect the rol l of the Grand Lodge of
Mark Masters, and knew ' anything of tho degree, he ivould
not have written those words, for he would havo found, not
only several, but that an imnmise 'another of eminent
Masons do "uphold it." But, Mr. Editor, I give "Anti-
Spurious " the credit of meaning well—n o doubt he does—¦
but he lias an odd way of exhibiting it. His stopped
diapason is not so agreeabl e as his kcraulopJiou or his
clarabella : the oil in his lamp requires refining, ancl his
temper transposed into a more passive and gentle state
than Furious, A gitato , or Rabbia—Affetuoso, Pietoso,
Raddolcendo, or Gautabilc should direct his progressions.

The only point in his letter (p. 213) requiring my answer
is, " Who ocknowlcd qes the new Sclf-Sli/ led Grand Lodoe of

Mark Masters ?" I must again teach him by this ansiver :—
Every member of every Mark Masters Lodge, holding v.nder
the Grand Mark Masters Lodge of England and Wales
and the colonies and possessions of the British Crown,
acknowledges its suprcmacy.f And, when "Anti-Spurious "
has voided his ire, subdued his passions, corrected, his
irregularities, and reduced himself to something like a
moderate state, I may venture to write him such a theme
to extemporise upon as he has seldom seen, and teach him
the way to attain that eminence amongst its, that he looks
forward lo in another sphere. Until then, au revoir "Anti-
Spurious;" reste tranquil , for I am on niy Autumnal ramble.

I am, Dear Sir, yours faithfully,
16th Sept., I860. R. E. X.

TO THE EDITOK OF TIIE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE AUD MASONIC MIRROR.

DEAE SIR AXD BROTHER ,—I have no desire to enter on
the discussion between "R. E. X." and "Anti-Spurious-
Mark," relative to the Mark Degree in Freemasonry, my
opinion on the matter is well known to my friends, but
under no circumstances can I sanction any attempt to force
it upon the Masonic body, unless with the consent of tho
Grand. Lodgo of England, to whose decision we aro all
bound to pay due deference. "With respect to all the other
degrees in the different orders of knighthood, &c, I should
be very sorry to see them generally acknowledged, in this
country, although on the Continent they arc incorporated in
the general system.

My object on this occasion is merely to correct an error
into which "Anti-Spurious-Mark " seems to have fallen,
when, in his letter which appeared in your columns last
week, he says : " I have no doubt that tho Jersey, Irish, and
Scotch lodges, grand and subordinate, recognise the degree.
Nay, more, I laiow they confer it."

There are, perhaps, few provinces in which the directions
of Grand Lodge are more rigidly carried out than in Jersey,
where the arrangements of the Provincial Grand Lodge arc,
as far as may be, assimilated to those of the governing body
in London, and indeed to a greater extent, in the details,
than in some other districts with which I am acquainted.
There are in this islan d live lodges ivorking under tho
warrant ofthe Grand Lodge of England, and one under that
of the Grancl Lodge of Ireland. The latter acknowledges
the Mark Degree, and, therefore, it is but natural that a
subordinate lodge, ivhich thence derives it authority, should
do the same. The only Mark Lodge which exists here is
that in connection with the Irish Lodge of Justice, of which
its W. M.is a member ; and the exhibition of the jewel which
designates the degree is never permitted elsewhere in this
jurisdiction, nor is there, in any way, in tho English loclges,
and in the proceedings connected therewith, an acknowledg-
ment of the "New Self-Sty led Grancl Lodge of Mark
Masters." It is but an act of justice to tho Freemasons in
the Channel Islands to state this in correction of what is
manifestly a misapprehension , since they do not "acknow-
ledge the right of this self-elected body to bo supreme ;"
nor, indeed, of any other body than the Grand Lodge of
England, to whose administration they are scrupulously
careful to yield obedience.

Yours faithfully and fratcrnallv,
f- rsci i, Sept. 17th , 1860. " H. H.

'-" AVe here omit a sentence, as II. E. X. points at one jiarticul ar
brothei- as " Anti-S jmrious ," a suggestion which we cannot admit
to be true. It . Ii. X . must cruess again.

f II. Ii. X. evidentl y mistakes the meaning of " Anti-Spurious,"
for though nobody could supjioso that its own members did not
acknowled ge the Mark Grand Lodge, it- is a fact which cannot he
denied , that its authorit y is yet unacknowledged in any other
Grand Lodge or Chapter throug hout the world.—Eo.

FoinvAKD CHITS.— "Among the Hills to come before the House
of Lords the other day, I notice an Infants' Marriage Act Amend-
ment Bill. Well, I'm sure ! AVhat , what can the poor little things
want to marry for, excejit wedding-cake, which would be far to
rich for them, and make them ill ? They had mueh better be kept to
their tops and bottoms. The woman of Andover and the neighbour-
hood , 1 am happy to see, have petitioned against any alteration in
the law of marriage. Very much to their 'credit. Of course the
alteration the}- object to is that which is to allow infants to marry.
People ought to be ashamed of themselves for putting such things
into children 's heads. Talk of old women, indeed ! Parliament
would never dream of letting infants marry one another , if all the
.Members were of the age ancl sex of your humble servant, MAHTICA
GnvxBY."—Punch .



Among forthcoming publications, is a new work by Mr. David
Lh-quharfc, entitled " The Lebanon and its Life : a History and a
Diary ;" and another contribution to the history of the Indian
mutiny.—" The Punjaub ancl Delhi in 1857," by the Eev. J. Cave
Brown, Chaplain of the Punjaub Moveable Column. It is represented
to be a narrative of the measures by which the Punjaub was saved
and Delhi recovered during the great Anglo-Indian convulsion .

A new sportin g work is nearly ready for publication, to be
entitled "The Dead Shot ; or, Sportsman's Complete Guide : a
Treatise on the use of the Gun ; with rudimentary ancl finishing
Lessons in tho Art of Shooting Game with unerring precision ;
Pigeon-shooting, Dog-breaking," &c. By Marksman. It will aim
at containing more practical information on the art of shooting
than most other works upon the subject.

Messrs. Longman will publish m October a new work, entitled
" Disdains ; or, the Causes and Principles of the Excellence of
Greek Sculpture," by Mr. Edward Falkener, Member of the
Academy of Bologna, and of the Archceological Institutes of Rome
and Berlin. At the same time will appear a new edition of the
" Museum of Classical Antiquities," containing a series of thirty -
live essays on ancient art, by various writers, edited by Mr.
Falkener, and, like " Dffidalus ," amply illustrated.

The announcements for tho October include " Our Exemplars,
Poor and Rich ;" a series of biographical sketches of men and
women who have, by an extraordinary use of their opportunities,
benefitted their fellow-creatures. This attractive work is edited by
Mr. Recorder Hill, and Lord Brougham writes a preface for it.
The same publishers announce " Hope Evermore ; or, Something to
Do : " ti tale of the rnesred schools.

A new work is preparing for immediate publication, entitled
"Traits of Character, being Twenty-five Years' Literary and
Personal Recollections, by a Contemporary."

Mr. Beutly announces a new novel by the author of " Simplicity
and Fascination," to be entitled " Gladys the Reaper."

The late Mr. 11. Brough's lively novel, " Miss Brown," has been
published in a collective form from the Welcome Guest. Mr.
Wilkic Collins's "Woman in White," has just been added by
Tauelmitz , of Leipzig, to his copyright of English classics.

The Prince Pierre-Napoleon Bonaparte appears again in author-
ship, as the translator into French ofaCorsican legend (" Sampiera")
which he had formerly published in Italian.

A collection has appeared of the " Speeches, Messages, and
Proclamations of the Emperor Napoleon, during the years
18-10-60."

The first part has been published of a " Golden Book " of
Prance, commencing a bioghraphical history of the Legion of
Honour since the creation of the order.

M. Victor Hugo's great epic novel," Les Miserablcs," may, we
hear, lie soon expected.

Prom Germany there is little or nothing to ' report , unless it be
a rumour that Count Gyulai, tbe unsuccessful Austrian general-
issimo of the late Italian war, is devoting his enforced leisure to
the composition of his memoirs.

Ihe names of Mr. Tennyson, the poet laureate, Mr. Monckton
Millies, the poet M.P., Mr. Stirling, the biographer of the last days
of Charles V., Mr. Tom Taylor, of dramatic and Fundi , celebrity,
Mr. Spedding, the editor of Bacon, Mr. Hughes, the author of
" Tom Brown," figure in the list of subscribers to the address con-
gratulating the Eev. Mr. Maurice on his appointment to the
incumbency of Oxford Chapel, Marylebone .

Dr. I'aiidinel retires from the librarianshi p of the Bodleian with
a pension for life of £200 a year. Mr. Coxe, the learned and active
assistant librarian , will, it can scarcely| be doubted , suceeeel to the
vacant office.

A handsome edifice of white marble, designed with much archi-
tectuaal taste, is to be opened in Broadyway, New York, in October
next, as an Institute of Fine Arts. Internally it is sub-divided
into galleries fift y feet by thirty, lighted warmed ancl ventilated,
after the plan of Sheepshanks, Vernon, and Turner galleries at South
Kensington, each of which is to be appropriated to a separate school
of painting or sculpture. Tho cost of this undertaking is estimated
at 200,000 dollars. The claims of Natural History are, moreover,
being duly recognised in the same busy city, 500,000 dollars having
been devoted to the establishment of a Zoological Garden in the
Central Park.

The National Gallery was closed to the public on Monday week,
until further notice, for alterations. It is customary for the
Gallery to be closed at this season of the year for six weeks'
vacation ; but from the extensive nature of the alterations about to
be effected, the re-opening will be deferred beyond the customary
period in October.

The Aihencp um says ; we hear that the Duke of Somerset and the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have purchased the splendid
model of Blake, designed by Mr. Baily, with a view to its being
Xilaced in Greenwich Hospital. But why a model ? Why not have
it in bronze or marble ? The fame of Robert Blake is breaking
through the clouds. Just two centuries ago his bones were dug
from their magnificent tomb in Westminster Abbey and cast into a
pit, no man knows where. But genius, virtue, daring, and success,
are things not easily forgotten—Lyme and Taunton , Portland and
Santa Cruz, are names ivhich the world cannot afford " to let die."
Sooner or later there comes a time for justice. Blake's time has
come. His life has been restored to literature. His bust has been
set up in the Shire Hall of Taunton , the scene of one of his most
splendid deeds. A portrait—a spurious one, ive grieve to say—has
been placed in the Town Hall of Bridgewater, the place of his birth.
The action, which began, with a private individual, then extended
to the county of Somersetshire, has now invaded the Admiralty,
ancl will, undoubtedly, next year invade the House of Commons.
The Duke of Somerset has done a very wise thing in securing for
Greenwich this noble work of Art. We trust he will not be content
to preserve it in the clay. Next session it is intended to propose a
vote to the House of Commons for a national statue. There can be
no doubt of the popularity of such a vote. England will have
forgotten hersel f when she ceases to remember with pride and
ardour the founder of her navy, the conciueror of Tromp.

A monument on a magnificent scale to Luther is to be erected at
Worms. It is from a design by the sculptor Rietsehel. " On a
base of forty feet in diameter, in the form of the battlements of a
castle—an idea suggested to the artist by Luther 's hymn, " Bin feste
Burg ist nnsei- Gott "—the colossal bronze effigy of Luther is
surrounded by statues of Melancthon and Reuchlin, ancl the
Princes of Saxony and Hesse, his proctectors ; while, close to the
statue of Luther, leaning on tho pedestal , are placed his
predecessors in the work of reformation , Wyclifte and Huss, Petar
Woldo and Savonarola. The whole sum required for this monument
is £17,000, of which £12,000 has heen already collected, during the
last three or four years, from almost all parts of the globe.

The Painted Hall at Greenwich has received au accession to its
memorials of England's naval triumphs—triumjihs which now read
fabulous as they grow remote—in tho late Sir Wm . Allan's "Nelson
boarding the San Josef" in tho action of St. Vincent. It has been
presented by Jlr. II. C. Blackburn.

At Amsterdam again, on the 30th October, will be sold a fine
cabinet of works native to the soil—the collection of old Dutch
pictures, drawings, and engravings of the late Daniel Hoof't. It
includes some fine portraits in the school of minute finish ; one of
Gerard Dow, by himsel f ; one of a lady by that master's best pupil,
Van Mieris; two full-lcng ht? by another pupil, Peter Van
Slingelandt.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.
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MASONIC MEMS.

The Quarterl y meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Leicestershire will he held at the Freemasons' Hall, Leicester, on the
9th pros. On this occasion, the Grancl Officers of the province for the
ensuing year will be appointed , ancl the por trait of the respected
Prov. G. M., the Earl Howe, which has recently been painted for the
brethren by Mr. T. Jones Barker, will be presented to his lordsh ip,
together with an illuminated address. A large attendance is
expected.

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Gloucester will be held at the Masonic
Hall , Cheltenham , on Tuesday, the Qth day of October, instead of
'Thursday, the 11th, as previously announced.

At the Meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence, on Wednesday
last, the V.W. Bro. R. Warner Wheeler, J.G.D., presiding, six
petitions were relieved with different sums, amounting in the
aggregate to £70. It is rather curious that three of the eases were
connected with the army.

TIIE MASONIC MIEEOB,

METROPOLITAN.
INSTRUCTION.

Crystal Palace Lodge (No. 1014).—This lodge held its weekly
meeting on Monday, September 17th, at Bro. Hill's, City Arms
Tavern , West Square, Southwark. The fifteen sections of the three
lectures were worked in the following order, under the presidency
of Bro. C'rawley,P.M.,No.l03, Worshipful Master:—First lecture: 1st.
.section, Bro. Birch ; 2nd, Bro. Reid ; 3rd, Bro. Hawkins; 4th,
Pro. Sivinnoek ; 5th, Bro. Stewart ; Gth , Bro. Anslow; 7th, Bro.
Noke. Second lecture : 1st section, Bro. Hill; 2nd. Bro. Reid ;
3rd , Bro. Bradley ; 4th , Bro. Robertson; 5th, Bro. Noke. Third
lecture : 1st section , Bro. Lascelles ; 2nd, Bro. Anslow; 3rd, Bro.
Stewart. Bros. Cogan (12), Flack (103), and Trotman (10.11), were
severall y proposed, seconded, and unanimously elected members.
Bro. Blackburn proposed that this lodge of instruction have its
annual banquet at Bro. Hill's on the second Monday in October. A
brother exjiressed a wish that another clay could be named, as,
being his regular lod ge night, himsel f and several other brethren
ivould be prevented from attending. In ansiver to this and some
remark of Bro. Blackburn respecting the tickets, Bro. Hill exjiressed
his earnest desire that it should be so managed that those brethren
who were constant attendants should have an opportunity of being
at the banquet , if it suited their convenience. His premises being
small , he was not able to accommodate more than thirty-four comfor-
tabl y, and he never looked upon the festival as a matter of business,
but a convivial meeting of those hrethren who supported the Lodge
of Instruction by their attendance. Bro. Handford was elected to
preside on the occasion. Bro. Stewart , P.M., jirojiosed that a vote of
thanks he entered on the minutes to Bro. Crawley, AV.M., for the
very able manner in which he had presided, and the easy and
efficient manner in which he had put the questions in the several
lectures, which motion was duly seconded , and carried unanimously.
Pro. Crawley thanked the brethren for the hi gh compliments they
were jileased to pay him , and for the honour of being elected to
preside over a lodge so much distinguished for the excellent working
•of its members. He also thanked those brethren who had assisted jhim in working the sections, for the efficient manner in ivhich they
had discharged" their duties, which in his considerable experience he
had never seen excelled. i

PROVINCIAL.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Avi.E3in.-KY. — Puckingliam Lodge (Xo. 8G1).—At a regular
meeting of this lodge, held at the AVhite Hart Hotel on Tuesday,
the 18th inst., the Rev. Alfred Henry Ferris, B. A., St. Mary
Magdalen Hall , Oxford , and Curate of tring, was initiated into the
mysteries of Freemasonry. The AV. M., Bro. Rev. Oliver James
Grace , performed the ceremony in his usual impressive manner .
The charge was delivered by Bro. Rev. James Coojier Farnbrough ,
P.M., Prov. G. Chap lain of Berk s and Bucks. The brethr en then
proceeded , according to notice , to "consider the tulvisahilitv of
attachin g a Roy al Arch Chajiter to the Bucking ham Lodge."
Aftor a somewhat lengthened discussion , it was unanimou sl y
agreed that it was unadvis lble to petition for a chapter at present.

All business being ended, the lodge was closed ; and the brethren,
having partaken of a cold collation, dispersed at an early hour.

DEVONSHIRE.
DAHTJIOUTU .—Hanley Lodge (So. 1099), was opened by dis-

pensation on Tuesday last. On the arrival of the river beats from
the railway and other public and private conv eyances, a goodly
number of brethren made their appearance , and amongst them ,
Bro.'Henry Brid ges, G.S.B., (from Bridgeivater), the AV. M. of the
new lodge. Luncheon was laid in the refreshment-room of Hanley
Hall, at 1.30 p.m., after which the brethren assembled in the lodge-
room above, when the warrant and dispensation having been read ,
the AAr. M. proceeded to initiate two candidates in his usual
impressive maimer. There was, at the time of labour, an influx of
brethren from Brixham Lodge (309). The Officers for the clay
were : Bros. T. Lidstone, S.W. ; R. M. Mortimer, J.AV. ; ancl Bros.
Rev. J. Powniug, Chap.; J. R. Davy, Treas. ; R. F. Bin-rough
(P.M.), Sec; J. L. Lidstone, S.D.; Jolin Heath (WM., 309), J.D. ;
Captain Rid gway (P.M., &c.), I.G. ; Mansfield , Org. ; Bros. Fowle
and Philliinore, Stewards; and Bro. Hockey, Tyler. The general
arrangements of the lodge were much approved.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND BERWICK- ON-TWEED.
PltOVINCIAL GEAND IODGE.

The regular meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Northum-
berland, was held on Friday, September 14, at St. David's Lodge (No.
551), Berwick. The attendance of Provincial Grand Officers was
very numerous, no less than nine Past Grand AVardens being pre-
sent, at this extreme limit of the province. The Grand Lodge was
opened in form by the R. AAr. Prov. Grand Master, the Rev. E. C.
Ogle, of Kirkby Hall , assisted by the following Grand Officers :
V. AAr. Bro. Mark Lambert Jobli ng, P. Prov. Sen. G.AV., acting as
Deputy Grancl Master ; George AVeatherhead, Prov. S.G.AV. ; E. D.
Davis , P. Prov. S.G.W., acting as Prov. Jun, G.AV. ; Rev. Samuel
Atkinson, acting as Prov. G. Chaplain ; John Barker, G. Treasurer ;
B. J. Thompson, P. Prov. J.G.W. as Prov. G. Sec. ; 11. Saniter,

Prov. S.G.D.; Thos. Crawford, Piov. J.G.D. ; George Lambton ,
acting Prov. G. Suj). AVorks ; AVm . Dalziel , Prov. S.G.AV., as Prov.

' G. Dir. of Cers.; C. J. Bannister , acting Ass. Prov. Dir. of Cers.;
and the following among other Past Prov. Grand Officers : J. AAr.
Mayson, Past Prov. S.G.AV. ; AVm. Berkley, P. Prov. S.G.AV. ; J. .1.
Challoner , P. Prov. S.G.AV. :AVm. Puiishoii , P. Prov. J.G.AV. &e.

The minutes of the last regular Provincial Grand Lodge, ancl the
two meetings of emergency, having been read and confirmed ,

The Grand Secretary read the rejiort of the Committees ofthe
Fund of Benevolence and Finance ; by which the following recom-
mendations were made and unanimousl y adopted.—That £10 be
paid , from the fund of Benevolence, to the widow of a Bro.—•
P.M. J. M. AVinn ,—of this province , who died suddenl y, four clays pre-
viousl y, when in the apparent enjoyment of health having, iii fact ,
fallen down dead, on his way home after ending the occupations of
the day ; and leaving his widow and six children , the eldest of
whom is only thirteen years old, totall y unjirovicled for. From the
brother being well known in the province the case caused much
sympathy. The widow of another brother was also recommended to
be relieved with £5; and towards the assistance of a meritorious old
brother, who, though the 'Tyler of several lodges, from his age and in-
firmities , is graduall y losing his occupation , the Finance Committee
recommended £5 from the Funds of General Purposes. Ten gui-
neas were also voted from this fund as a second donation to the
Royal Freemason's School for female children , by which the Prov.
Grancl Lodge will become perjietual governors.

A very nourishing report was read from the trustees of the Fund
of Benevolence which at this moment amounts to over £ IGO, raised
within the last ten years.

The Provincial Grand Treasurer 's rejiort was also read, and shewed
the flourishin g state of the finances of the province; notice was
given by the Grand Treasurer that at the next Provincial Grand
Lodge, or one to be held, as suggested by the Prov. Grand Master ,
for the purpose, he would submit the following scheme :—1. To assist
each Lodge in the Province to become jierpetual governors to all
tho charities of the Order, by an annual grant from the Provincial
Grand Funds for General Purjioses. The\selectioii to be made , not
from minorit y in the roll of Lodges, but , from the one making the
largest return of contributions to the tiro funds of the province ;
those not having contributed regularly to the same to he excluded
from this jirivilege.

2. The lodges who shall , from their own lodge, contribute in the
same year a sum equal to the amount voted by the Prov. Grand
Lod ge for the jiurchase of a goveriiorshi ji , shall have the prefer-
ence in the selection , provided such lodges be on tho roll of fod ges
that had not yet secured such goveriiorshi ji.

3. That no second governorshi p be purchased for a lod ge, till all
the other lodges (except those disqualified by non-payment of their
contributions) have received one each ; unless such lodge received



its governorship by having contributed an equal sum from its
funds.

Every lodge in the jirovince, except No. 161, was represented and
gave a favourable account of its progress in Masonry, ancl the
flourishing position of its finances.

The Prov. Grand JIaster having now called upon the brethren to
elect a Grand Treasurer, on the motion of P. Prov. Jun. Grand
Warden , B. J, Thompson, seconded by P. Prov. S.G.AV., E. D. Davis,
Bro. Joh n Barker was unanimously re-elected for the third time.

The R.AAT. Prov. Grand Master then proceeded to appoint the
Grand Officers for the ensuing year ; and, in so doing, announced to
the brethren the deep regret he felt, and which ho doubted not
would be shared hy every member of Grand Lodge, that the
G.AO.T.U. having been jileased to strike their respected Bro.,
the Ar.AV.D. Prov. G. Master Bro. Richard Medcalfe with
severe illness, ho had deemed it his duty to resign the office
held hy him ; under these circumstances and before he pro-
ceeded to appoint a successor, ho proposed that a vote of sympath y
for our worthy brother 's condition should be passed to him , as he
was sure it will be a solace to him in his present- state. The pro-
position of the Prov. G. Master met with a hearty response and
unanimousl y jiassed.

The following were the officers ajipointed:—
V.W. Bro. Mark Lambert Jobbing, (P. Prov. S.G.AV., in 1835

Senior Past Warden in the Province), as Dep. Prov. Grand Master;
AVilliiiin-Punshoii , (the father of Masonrv in the province), as Prov.
S.G.W. : Henry Pattison , (W.M. of 554), Jun. Prov. G.W. ; Rev.
Samuel Atkinson, Prov. Grand Chaplain; Joh n Barker , Prov. Grand
Treasurer (elected) ; Andrew Gillesjiic , Prov. Grand Reg. ; B. J.
Thompson , Prov. G. Sec. ; Thos. Crawford, Prov. S.G.D.; James
Gibson , Prov. J.G.D.; George Lambton , Prov. G. Sup. AArorks .
AVm . Palzicl , Prov. G. Dir. Cer. ; John Popjilewell , Ass. Prov. G*
Dir. Cer.; Thos. llaswell, Prov. G. Org. ; Joseph Shepherd, Prov..
G.S.B.; John AVatson , Prov. G. Stand.B.; C. J. Bannister , Prov.
G. Purs. ; Alex. Dickson , Prov. G. Ty ler ; and the following brethren
as Prov. G. Stewards : Alfred Louiidcs, Robert Towerson , J. Jensou,
AV. Park, R. King, James Symnington. The Grand Lodgo was then
duly closed inform.

The Banquet was held at the lien and Chickens, and attended by
over sixty brethren , the Prov. Grand Master presiding. On the
tremoval of the cloth , he loyal toasts were proposed ancl re-
sponded to, which wore followed by the healths of the Y. AV. Grand
Master the Earl of Zetland ; the R .AV. Dep. G.M., Earl Panmure ;
the Jt.AY. Grand Master of Scotland and Ireland, and also responded
to with the usual Masonic feeling.

The Prov. Dep. G RAND MASTER then jirojiosed the health of the
R.AV. Grand Master ofthe Province, the Rev. K.C. Ogle, and in doing
so recalled to the members present his worth , and the happ iness all felt
underhisbeni gnant sway, and the progress Masonry hadmade since he
commenced his rei gn amongst us. That fund of Benevolence which
originated with him , and of ivhich they heard such good account
of in Grand Lodge, was prognosticated never to reach £200 ; before
ten years was over that amount had more than doubled. Tlicy
would always find their AVorth y Grand Master as they found hiiii
the first year he jiresided over them, as the affable aii d kind gen-
tleman, and the kind and sympathising brother. Tho Dep. Grand
Master was rcjieatcdl y interrup ted by long and continued ajiplause ,
and the toast was finall y responded to by all the brethren with great
cordialitv.

Ihe PliOX. G. M. in rising was received with repeated app lause ,
and when it subsided, addressed the brethren in those kind terms
that none better than himself can use, and which go throug h the heart
of every brother. He reminded them that he had repeatedly
been so well received amongst them , he could only repeat what he
told them often , that he regretted that his merits were not com-
mensurate with their kind expressions,—as he knew ivel l his own
imperfections—in fact , when a year ago, he announced to them that
he thought his health , and his deficient Masonic qualifications ,
would obl ige him to resign the high office the M.W.G.M. had
thought proper to invest him with , had the announcement been
received with a formal vote of regret , he would have fel t perfectl y
satisfied that he had merited it," ancl have quietlv resigned hi's
position. But, on the contrary, the expression was such that it
ivas virtuall y forcing him back to his chair , and he determined
after such an expression and as long as they continued so to
support him and to look over his deficiencies, he could not refuse
the wish that he should continue to preside over them. Therefore ,
as long as the favor of the G.M. and their kindness desired him to
keep his post, he would be there, and he trusted that the
G.A.O.TU. would grant him health and streng th to sujiport thelabours entailed to his office. After a few more words the G.M. sat
down amidst thunders of cheers,—as no man enjoys a better ormore deserved popuhn ity in the province toau the Prov. GrandMaster.

P. Prov. Sen. G. AV. Bro. DAVIS proposed the health of the Dep.

Prov. G.M., Bro. Mark L. Jobbing. He was sure that the selection
niade that clay, by the Prov. G.M., ofthe Senior Past Grand Warden,
iu the jirovince, ivas one that would be hailed with pleasure by every
Mason in the province, for his Masonic knowled ge was well'known
to them all, and his gentlemanly and' dignified manner was ap-
preciated by all who knew him. He regretted the toast had fallen
to his hands, as he had not done it that justice which it'deserved,
but the way it was received by the brethren ivould compensate
for his defects. (Great applause).

The D. PJIOV. G.M. then rose to thank the brethren for the man-
ner his name had been received ; for the first time as D.G.M. of the.
jirovince. Ho assured them that he would do all in his power to co-
operate with tho excellent staff of officers that day ajijiointed , to
render the province second to none in its working and position; he
would endeavour to visit all the lodges, and bring them into a,
uniformity of working,—for without uniformity of ivorking, the
landmarks coulcl not be maintained. AVith some further remarks,
the Dep. G.M. sat down, accompanied by the apjilause of the
brethren present.

The health of the Prov. G.M. of Durham was given from the.
Chair; and res-ponded to by the Prov. G.M. for Durham, Bro.
Crooks. That of the Present and Past Officers coupled with that of
the Father of Masonry, the venerable V.W. Bro. AArm. Punshon , P.
Purs. S.G.AA r.. ivas given, and responded to by him. The W.M. of
St. David's and the Lodge were also given and acknowledged, and
those of the other lodges of the province coupled with tiie health
of the AV.M. of Lodge 21 were also given , when the brethren rose
to aoconijiany the Prov. Grand Master and the Newcastle brethren,
to the station , and wished them a happy and safe journey home.

MARK MASONRY.
BERKSHIRE.

IsEwnriiY —Porch esler Lodge (No. 27).—At a meeting of this
lodge, held at .  the Three Tuns Hotel, on Monday last, Bro.
E. S. Cossens, G.S. and Prov. G. Reg., Berks and Hants, was duly
elected as AV. M., and Bro. B. Pinniger, Jun. J.AAr., re-elected as
Treasurer, for the ensuing year.

HAMPSHIRE.
CONSTITUTION" OE A XEW LODGE AT WHTCIIESTElt.

A new Lodge, styled the Mark Lodge of Economy, AVinchcsteiy
No. 51, was ronstituted in ample and solemn form on Friday, the
14th instant , by the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon, the Grand
JIaster of Mark Masons , in person , in the presence of upwards of
thirty brethren , embracing some of the most distinguished Masons
in Hampshire ; and twelve brethren were advanced to the interest-
ing degiee of Mark Masonry. The Ri ght AVorsh ipful AV. AV.
B. Beach , M.P., Grand JIaster of the Province of Hants and
Berks, presided; and having opened the Lodge, and discharged
other preliminary duties , the warrant of Constitution was read ,
and the names ofthe R.AV. Bro. Beach, Rev. Bro. G. Portal , and Bro.
J. Rankin Stebbing nominated as First AV. JIaster and Senior and
Junior Wardens, were submitted to the Lodge, and unanimousl y
approved. The Grand JIaster jila eed the AV. JIaster in the chair
according to ancient and solemn form, with tho AVardens ,
received the congratulations of the brethren , and the AV. JIaster
then thanked the Grand JIaster for the honor conferred on hinv
and on the Lod ge by his presence and co-operation , and the brethren
for their support and kindness on the occasion.

Bro. R AXKIX Si'i-iirixa- said he was requested by the Mark
Masons jiresent , and by many who desired to be present , had it
been in their power , to express to his lordshi p the great gratification
experienced in the Province by the honor of his lordshi ji 's attendance
there that day, and to offer their fraternal ancl earnest congratula-
tions on the first ojiportuiiit y that offered on his election as Grand
JIaster of J [ark Masons. That illustrious brother now occup ied
the exalted jiosition of Grand JIaster of the Order, and he could
assure the Most Worshinful brother that he would receive on all
occasions proofs ot the love and attachment of Humjisliire J: roe-
masons, and a devotion to his person , and obedience to his rule
and government, that would always be agreeable to his feelings,
arising from the confidence that a long knowled ge of his lord-
ship's love of Masonry and constitutional views had constauti y
insp ired.

Bro. the Earl of CARXARVOX" rose to respond to the comp liment ,
and havin g exju-essed his hi gh sense of the honour just conveyed to-
him through the AY. JIaster , ju-oeeeded to remark ujion the im-
jiortant and interesting jiroceedings of the day. His lordship said
it had been with some difficulty that he had managed to be present
among them that afternoon , and oven uji to the latest moment he
had hardl y known whether he should be able to arrive in time.
But it was with very great satisfaction indeed that he found
himself in the new Shirk Lodge, and he had exjierienced



the utmost gratification in being a witness to what had taken
place during" the last two hours. His lordship said that he
should indeed deserve to be thought most cold and indifferent
if he failed to acknowledge the high honour done him by the mem-
bers of that honourable order. At the same time, he must express
how fully sensible he was of the important and distinguished trust
reposed in him , when, he was invested with the office of Grand Mark
Master of England. He was anxious and determined to do his
utmost, and hy means of unflagg ing energy and attention , to main-
tain the dignity of the honourable position in which he had been
-placed. He hoped to see the important and beautiful degree of the
noble Craft raised in general estimation, and once more restored to
the high pedestal it had formerly occupied, and to which he now
confidentl y believed it was once more approa ching. It was with
unfailing satisfaction he looked .around him, that afternoon , and re-
cognised the brethren who had been initiated in the advanced stop of
Free-Masonry ; knowing, as hedid, that they had laid clown for them-
selves to attain a perfect knowledge and familiarity with the Order , he
coulcl not but look forward to the future with great hope. He
trusted that the new lodge now so happily constituted ivould
last very long; and when the time should arrive that all the
assembled should have passed away—th e charter, and the paper ancl
ink with which the record was written, be turned to dust and no
palpable relic of them remain—that still the lodge should exist and
flourish, and be going on unimpaired in number and streng th, still
engaged in the task of handing clown the knowledge that had been
committed to a new charge that afternoon. It would bo a sufficient
satisfaction to know that in that future day some slight mention
should be made of their names, and an acknowled gment given that
what they hacl been taught at their own initiation , and what they
in their turn had promulgated for others' benefit , had been honestly
ancl carefully treasured and preserved , and that they, doing the
best in their time, had honestly discharged the duty that had fallen
upou them.

The AV.M. of the lodge subsequently completed tho institution of the
same, by making the following appointment of officers forthe year :—
The Rev. Bro. Geo. It. Portal to occujiy the S. AV.'s chair; Bro. J.
Hankin Stebbing to occupy the J. AV.'s chair ; Bro. Henry Huggins
to be Secretary ; Bro. J. L. Hasleham to be S. D.; Bro. C. Sherry
to be J. D. ; ' Bro. Oakshot to be I. G.; Bro. A. Smith to be
R. of M.; and H. Grant to be Tyler.

Bro. the Rev . G. R. Portal proposed, and Bro. Sherry seconded ,
that Bro. Nash be Treasurer , ivhich was unanimously agreed to.

The Mark Lodge was soon afterwards closed in proper form.
THE BAXQUET.

The brethren adjourned to the assembly-room of the Black
Swan Hotel soon after five o'clock, and an elegant banquet was
served, as prepared under the direction of Bro. Sherry. The W. JI.
of the lodge (Bro. AV. AAr. B. Beach, M.P.), presided, and was
supported by the Earl of Carnarvon , Bro. Wynilham Portal , the
Rev. G. R. Portal , the JIayors of AAlnchester and Basingstoke, ancl
numerous other brethren.

On the removal of the cloth the toast of " The Queen unci the
Craft " was proposed, ancl heartily responded to.

The W. M. then proceeded to propose the "Health of Lord
Carnarvon as Grand Jlark JIaster of England." He said : it was non-
some time since when, it having been necessary to select a fitting
"brother to preside over the interests of the Grand Jlark Lodge of
England, that they found a most suitable Grand JIaster in the
person of Lord Leigh. Subsequently, liowever, his lordshi p, having
found it incumbent upon him, for various reasons and through
other duties, to vacate the position, the honourable Fraternity
found itself called upon again to look round for a president , and
their choice most bajipily fell upon the distinguished nobl eman at
that moment sitting by his (Bro. Beach's) right ; and on being
solicited, the noble Earl kindly acceded to the wish expressed , and
at no distant time, was duly installed in his distinguished office of
Grancl JIaster of his brethren . He did not mean to dilate too
much in his presence on tho noble Earl' s merits, because they were
so well known already to every one jiresent. His lordshi p was
so thoroughly respected and so hi ghly estimated throughout the
whole of the county, that a very few words indeed were required
from the chair to recommend the ensuing toast to the company 's
enthusiasm—the *- Health of the Lord Carnarvon." (Hear.) The
noble Earl could boast of a name well known and highly honoured
in connection ivith good deeds in former ages ; and the present
possessor of the title was also, in his turn , well known and widely
respected, and more especiall y by all those who bore the name iii
Masons. In accejiting tiie office his lordshi p now Jiehl , his
high position in the land was not thereby prejudiced , nor his
character tarnished. The office he held in the fraternity of Masons
reflected no discredit upon his choice : his name and presence,
however, shed a hig h lustre upon the Order, and tended , in a great
measure, to show that Freemasonry was reall y one of those noble
and transc-endaiit societies which, though enveloped in mysteries,

indeed, yet was distinguished for its many virtues. There were
those ranging themselves under its banners who were warmly devoted
to the principles which formed its basis, well knowing that the more
its disciples studied and practised its peculiar requirements, the
more were they in their outward life improved and beneficially
regulated. One most devoted to the noble principles taught- by
their Order they at that time had in their company in the person
of their Grand JIaster. His lordship, from an earnest and
industrious inquiry into the depths of the science, had becom e well
acquainted and deeply impressed with the value ancl importance
of the principles it inculcated in the human heart , and he had met
with a fit reward iu being advanced to one of the highest honours
it was in the power of the united Craft of Jlark JIasters to bestow.
(Applause.) It ought to be a matter of joy ancl gratitude with
them that the noble Earl had honoured their assembly with his
presence, for it was a high honour for the Grand JIaster to confer
upon a now lodge the light of his presence at the time of its
bursting into life.

The EAI.II of CARXARVOX said he had fel t it a most grateful dut y
to return thanks for the kind and distinguished manner in ivhich
they had again acknowledged his presence among them. His first
reason to be brief ivas that the minutes they yet bad to spare were
fast speeding away, and he knew many present were wishing to de-
part. He had already addressed them upon the particular business of
the clay, and expressed his hopes for their future success. If there
was anything he could add, it was to state that it did give him very
great pleasure indeed to come among Hampshire men upon any
occasion whatever. He was closely connected with the county, and
bound to it from many.associations, old familiarities and recollec-
tions of earliest childhood , and he should consider himself very cold
ancl neglectful indeed if he had not a frequent desire to eome ancl
be among them ; still more so when he could come and join a com-
pany of Hampshire Masons, and still, more especially, when he conld
come and assist in the opening of a lod ge of Mark Masons, con-
nected as he was with that noble and beautiful order (hear) . If there
was one thing more than another distinguishing Jlark Masonry, it
was the character of uiichangeableness stamped upon it ; the mag-
nitude and colossal proportions which it attained hundreds of years
ago still remained intact and perfect. There were two great laws
continually meeting thenin contemplating human institutions—that
of construction and destruction. It was a well-known principle
that every fabric, intended to last for the future, was not built
up at once as a story, but that it was compacted in various
departments , and that every care was taken , by ivorking out its
several stejis and degrees, to ensure its lasting qualities. It
was in philosophy and in Masonry. It was only by carefully
working out the various circles, and following patientl y, stej) by step
that the initiated made progress in his art. It ivould be absurd for
the entered apprentice to say that with his one degree he had learnt
all the secrets Masonry could aiford him. There was no
Fellow Craft who could doubt that there was a good deal
to learn extending beyond that degree also. And even tho Master
Mason felt that in his degree also there was something
yet unrevealed to him, that something like a phantom was
flitting it before him, and that the whole of Frecmasonry
ivas not yet unfolded to him. The noble Earl, then sjioke cspecially
of Jlark Masonry, describing the degree as an essential , indpendent
indispensable, and inseparable part of Masonry as a whole. Cut it
away, and they made the system incomplete, and not to be fully
understood and apjireciated. It was so felt, some years ago, when
certain brethren regretting that something so important should lie
altogether lost to tbe Order, prudentl y determined to reinstate it
in its former perfection. It was so done; and the system at last
stood upri ght and perfect. It was for them all now to tak e care
that the fabric was ivell preserved for the future. Tho noble Earl
thanked his brethren one and all, first for the zeal in their Order
that had brought them together , and secondly, for their kindness to
himself. AVith regard to the important position in which he had
been placed., he must state that be bad accejited the same ivith a very
sineere sense of the responsibilities of the task-. He knew that ho
should bo benefitted by the assistance of those who could give him
very valuable help in his duties. A great deal was required to be
done , but his friends around him were cajiable of doing a great deal ,
as Ma rk Masons, or as private individuals. He had no fear as to
the result of the movement iu Hampshire , after seeing the zeal
which animated the brethr en generally. 'There were three neiv
Jlark Masons' lod ges latel y arranged to be opened in the country,
and it was most satisfactory to see how well two of them were
already ivorking. He had "no dread of any thing like jealousy
arising in connection with these lod ges ; there was nothing he
could congratulate them upon more than the fact that they were a
perfectl y united and harmonious Order. There were no differences
in the Grand Jlark Lod ge. He couM not lay too much stress
upon this iiiij iortant fact , that they had no sign of jealousy
between the London and country Jlark Lodges. " He. as Grand



JIaster, would take every care to preserve that goodly and proper
feeling, and should particularly endeavour to strengthen it by
giving to every party equal advantages and equal privileges in
respect to freedom of voice ancl vote in all matters of discussion.
And he was certain of this—that he could make the London
lodges see their interest in embracing such a policy, and the
country loclges their duty to appreciate it. The noble earl jn -o-
ceecled to say that ho still hacl one more duty to perform. Tho
present company was presided over hy the Grand JIaster of the
province, and he could honestly and truly state that there never
was a Mark Master who move thoroughly comprehended the
duties, and who was more competent of ably discharging them.
He only hoped that he should often have the pleasure ancl privilege
of meeting him as he had done that evening. He begged to
propose the health of Bro. Beach , the Provincial Grancl JIaster of
Mark Masons of Hants and Berks. Loud applause and renewed
cheers on the rising of

The AV. JIaster, Bro. AAr. AV. B. BEACH, who begged the company
to accept his sincere thanks for the kind manner in which they had
received the mention of his name. It gave him great satisfaction
to be able to return thanks as presiding over that Province. He
was confident that deeply important duties attached to his posi-
tion, but he could only say that he had a most earnest desire
to discharge his duties, so as to merit the hi gh confidence placed
in him; and, under him, he hoped to find an increase of prosperity
and the beauties of the Order displayed in future in far greater
vigour than heretofore had been the case in the county. A very
short time ago, only one or two Jlark Lodges were in existence in
the surrounding district; now there was one at Newbury, another
had been opened that clay at AVinchester , another ivould probably
very shortly be opened at Southampton , and another still at
Basingstoke. Therefore he could implicitly trust, when looking
forward to the future, in hearing ofth e great success of the Order
in that province. New Lodges, however, would be of no avail
unless brethren were also found imbued with a firm ancl permanent
zeal for the welfare ofthe Order. It was his duty to impress upon
the hrethren the great importance of a firm attachment to the
Order, and a zeal in carry ing out the principles which distinguished
it in ivorking out the beautiful legends which formed its basis.
In these respects there were no JIasons who had the power to boast
like those of Hampshire and Berkshire. The hon. gentleman jiro-
ceeded to say that when a body was first springing into existence,
a very great deal of energy and vigour was needed to keep it up
mid give it lasting health and prosperity. It became those,
therefore, who presided over such bodies, and were entrusted with
high positions, to exert themselves to the utmost of their power , so
as to make themselves worthy of the great trust reposed in them.
He had had the honour of serving on the Board of General Purposes
of the Grand Lodge, and he received the aid of very talented and
energetic brethren in the discharge of his duties. A great deal of
attention was needed to conduct Grand Lodge in a manner that
should render it respected in the colonies, and worthy of the trust
reposed in them by those at home. He knew how much ivas
¦expected of those brethren who, being on the the respective boards,
had to present important reports to Grand Lodge, and be hoped
the Fraternit y generally did not find those brethren inattentive to
their important duties. The hon. gentleman then proceeded to
•exjn-ess how hajijiy and proud he was to be elected the A\r. JI. of
that Jlark Lodge, and said it would ever he his pride to preside
over and conduct their business and manage their affairs, so as to
realise his most earnest hope that the Jlark Lodge of Economy
ivould, in future years, prove a great honour to the Craft. (Loud
Cheers.)

The AV. Jf., again rising, said : All those who wore acquainted
with tho Jlasonic Craft , knew that the selection of his officers by
the JIaster was a very important task. AVithout good officers , the
JIaster could not look for full success. Bro. the Rev. G. R. Portal,
the first Senior AVardcn of that lodge was well known through-
out the jirovince and the country as an active and zealous
Mason, lie well recollected the jileasure he had experienced in
serving his first office under Bro. Portal , who was, at the time he
alluded to, the W. Jf. of the Apollo Lod ge of Oxford—it ivas now
many, he could hardly say how many, years ago. (Laughter.) They
might not be verg ing on the years of very old age, hut their Jlasoni'c
years were more than many others who bore grey hairs. Those
Jlasonic years, too, had been spent in so many ways that a great
deal of practical work ancl experience had been pressed into the
period ; and if it hud not been actuall y a long career, it seemed a
long one to them. (Hear.) He was also blessed with another
excellent officer. Bro. Rankin Stebbing 's merits were well known;
he was ahvays ready, and always animated with zeal , to promote
Masonry, and the important manner in which the brethren of the
provinc e had latel y expressed their sense of Pro. Stebbing 's worth ,was quite a sufficient testimony of the way in which he had jier-i'ormed the duties which, from time to time, had devolved upon him.

He begged to give the "Health of the Officers of the Lodge."
(Loud cheers.)

The Rev. G. R. PORTAL, in returning thanks, said he must first
exjiress his regret that Bro. Stebbing hiji l just been obliged to leave,
and that he was not now present to speak for himself. The AV.
JIaster had very properly observed that the head of a lodge could
not do much without he was well supported hy his officers. The
regular attendance of the Wardens at Grand Lodge was one of their
principal duties ; and he was quite sure that himself and the Junior
"Warden would not be remiss in that duty, ancl he hoped those who
succeeded them would be likewise diligent iu that respect. The
brethren of the provinces ought to be fully and fairly represented
in the councils of the Grand Lodge who directed their affairs.
(Vehement applause). The Rev. Brother enlarged upon this jioint by
alluding to tho denial of certain privileges to the provincial body
in the course of late legislation in Grand Lodge. He sincerely hoped
that provincial brethren ivould always meet with full attention. He
felt sure that it was only necessary for the provincial body to make
known their wishes in respect to self government, or any privilege or
right thoy wished to possess, in order to secure it, provided only the
request was reasonable ancl fair. On behalf of the officers , he
thanked the company for the very kind manner in which the toast
of their health had heen received. The Rev. Brother sat down very
warmly applauded by the assembled brethren.

Bro. LA CR.OIX having obtained permission to propose a toast,
said there was one esteemed brother present who bad been well
known among them for many years, but w-hose voice had not yet
that evening been heard. He could not easily say how impossible it
would be to express tho estimation in which the gentleman he
alluded to was hold by the brethren of the province of Hampshire.
He begged to propose the health of Bro. AVyndham Portal.

Bro. AAr\-XDitAJt POKTAII said he thanked the company most sin-
cerely for the kind manner in which they hacl just drunk his health.
He was at all times happy to meet his hrother Masons ancl enjoy their
society after being engaged in the turmoil ancl business of this
lively and wicked world ; in fact, there was nothing he liked so
well as to meet his brethren, when assembled together in the
Jlasonic Lodge. (Cheers) .

The AV. JIASTER then proposed the health of the newly-made
Jlark Brethren. They had now a lodge of their own, and that day
many brethren hacl been advanced to the degree of Jlark Masons.
It was his duty to impart to them the principles, and teach them
the legends peculiarly appertaining to the degree. The name of
Bro. Naish, P.M., was conjiled with the toast.

Bro. NAISH, Mayor of AVinchester said he and the other newly-
made brethren had found that day that a good deal was before them
to learn. The task set for them was, howev er, of an encourag ing
kind , for he coulcl not have formed an idea that the degree was so
beautiful. He was quite sure that as long as they had such lights
as ivere then around them, Freemasonry ivould never flag in the
Province of Hampshire.

Bro. PORTAL, in eulogistic terms, then, proposed as a toast the
health of the visiting Jlark Brethren present that clay, coupling with
it the name of Bro. Biggs.

Bro. BIG OS acknowledged the compliment in a fluent speech, in
the course of which he said it was a source of very great jileasure to
him to find Masonry advance in any way, and especially it gave
him considerable satisfaction to find the degree of Mark Masonry
extending.

Several other toasts followed, and the company separated highly
delighted with the jiroceedings of the day.

IRELAND.
JIALAIIIDE.—Tho annual dinner of the Lodge of Fidelity (No.

125, I. C), ivas held on August 29th. This distinguished lodge
numbers among its members some of the celebrities of our city, ancl
has set an examjil e of hospitality and gallantry worthy of imitation.
Cards of invitation were sent to as many Freemasons, and their fair
friends ancl relatives, as could be accommodated in the hotel . Tho
company began to assemble about five o'clock, and previous to
dinner being announced a more brilliant or animated scene could
not be imag ined than that jireseuted in the reception-roo m. The
brethren were attired in full-dress Jlasonic costume, according to
their standing in the Order; and, with singular good taste, the hues
ofthe tallies' splendid dresses harmonised with the colours of the
Craft ; whilst on many a fair neck, and arm, and bosom, sparkled
the symbolic gems of tbe mystic Fraternity. The gorgeous
and costly insi gnia of the Prince JIasons, the uniform of-
the Kni ghts Tenijilars , the attire of the Royal Arch Order, the
simple, but not less elegant , costume of Blue Masonry, and the
olliciai collars, bad ges, and jewels, worn according to rank , gave
brilliancy and pictuiesqueness to the lout ensemble. Dinner was



announced at six o'clock, when 114 persons proceeded to the
magnificent dining-room, and partook of an entertainment provided
ancl served with a costliness and elegance that reflected the highest
credit on the proprietor ofthe Royal Hotel, Bro. Shaw. After dinner,
several loyal and Jlasonictoastswere drunk , and eloquently responded
to. The toast of "The Ladies " elicited bursts of applause, and was
gracefull y responded to hy Professor Cameron. On retiring from
the festive board almost all the company proceeded to the spacious
ball-room. One of the galleries was occupied by the hand, and to
the other galleries as many spectators were admitted as could be
accommodated. The dance was sp iritedly kept up till a late hour.
Refreshments adapted to all tastes and requirements ivere supplied
in the refreshment-room during the entire night, with an attention ,
and readiness, ancl desire to obl ige that did honour to all the
servitors of the establishment. Much of the happ iness of such an
occasion depends upon the manner in which the proprietor and his
assistants attend to personal wants and comforts. On the present
occasion nothing was defective upon this score.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
QCEEX'STOWX.—St. John'u Day, June 24, filling for the present

year on Sunday, the usual Jlasonic dinner was held on Monday
evening, at Stubbs's Hotel. The whole proceedings passed off ivell.
The dinner was excellent, and the company most agreeable. James
JIach, M. L>., M. JI. presided, and AV. C. Hutchins, Deputy Sheriff
and Notary Public, JI. JI., was in the vice-chair. In proposing or
responding to the various toasts, the speakers most cinphatieally
called upon their brethren to maintain the character of their Craft,
by honest and upright conduct in jiublic and private life.

GRAND LODGE OF IOAA'A .
AAre copy the following from the address of the Jf.AV. Grand

JIaster to the Grand Lodge of Iowa, at its last annual communica -
tion :—

" BRETHREN, — Once move met in grand communication , to
deliberate, council, and act for the best interests of Masonry, let us
first return thank s to Him who doeth all things well, for His
watchful care and merciful providence, which have been over us,
and invoke His blessings upon our deliberations, and His wisdom in
our councils. It is the jileasure of every true Mason thus to
acknowledge his dependence and trust in God, and to humbly ask
His aid in every important undertaking. 'There is nothing so truly
noble in man as this acknowled gement—nothing which so allies us
to the infinite—as this trust. In this manner to humble ourselves
is to be truly exalted.

" At this gr.ivul communication we have met at tho birth-place
of JIasonry in Iowa. Yonder, but a stone's throw from where we
now are, is the sacred spot where ivas erected the first altar to
JIasonry—where ivas opened the great li ght in a regular lod ge in
this state. Before me I now see some* who then assisted iu erecting
that altar , and in opening that sacred hook—who responded to the
first sound of the gavel in Iowa. Their locks arc whitened , and
their faces are venerable with years. Their heads are crowned with
honour — the honour of true manhood and Jlasonic integrit y.
Before me now, and in your mids t lies that open bonk , and in un-
hand I hold that gavel which , for the first time, called to order the
first lodge in Iowa. Nearly twent y years have jia ssed away since
its first sound was heard in the then untamed wilds of this our now
hapjiy state. A few faithful hearts , assembling together from
different parts of our country, strangers in till things but JIasonry,
met here and reared their al tar , wielded and obeyed this gavel ,
whose sound has echoed and re-echoed in every vale, on every hill-
toji, beside every river , and over the wide jilains of our fair hind ,
till more than 150 lodges have answered its call. From that hour
to this, the course of JIasonry has been onward and upward, until
her votaries number a mi ghty host, unchecked or unshaken by
surrounding tumults, and like the culm cloud of heaven , may she
ever ride over the land , undisturbed by the iiei-ee winds that rage
below.

"AV e come uji to this grand coiiiimuneatioii , ostensibl y, in peace
and harmony with each other. Let us see to it that in reality we
so meet together this day. Let ns lay aside nil jiersonal differences,
if such exist among us, and cherish that brotherl y charit y which
should always characterise ns as men and JIasons, as brothers and
' sons of li ght.' Let us jilant ourselves upon the noble jiltdfonn of
princi ple—Jlasonic princi ple—i gnoring all mere jiersonal interests,
private dogmas and pet theories, and come up like men, as ive

truth , the illustration of the true princi ples of manhood ? Does
it not teach us the duties of man to man—to himself and to Gocl ?
The three great masters to whom we ascribe its organization , were
they not symbols of its essential and constituent princi ples ?
.Solomon, the personification and incarnation of wisdom ! Hiram , of
Tyre, the representation of will and power! and Hiram, the builder,
the embodiment of skill in the operation and construction of the
designs of wisdom ? What is the all of manhood ? of perfect
being ? Is it not wisdom to direct, will to execute, and their
resultant action , that make the sum of manhood ? And is not this
manhood ? How often do we rejieat the words, ' wisdom, strength ,,
and beauty/ never thinking that they are the supports, the essential
attributes, of all beings. "AA'isdom , strength and beauty !" The
inevitable result ofthe two first attributes , through their operation,
is the form of beauty. The all of being, the sum of Masonry, are
contained in these three words. These are the divine trinity 'of all
things. Ereemasonry, then, is wisdom, will and operation , in
individual unity—li ght, love and labour,—the intellect , the heart ,,
the band . To combine these in harmonious actions, is to be a Mason
—a man. AA'isdom without will or energy, is an imbecility, ; will ,
without wisdom, is an erratic and dangerous power ; both , iu
harmonious oj ieration , produce the forms of divinest beauty. Hence,,
to lie a true man , is to be a good Jfason. Let each determine the
statue and jiroportions of his manhood , and he will have the exact
measurement of his JIasonry. AVhere we find deformity in manhood,
ive find deformity in JIasonry. The first great requisite in a
candidate is to be a man physicall y, and also, in somo degree,
mentally and morally. These are ' landmarks.' After his admission rall his teachings tend to constitute him a spiritual man. All the
rites and ceremonies of JIasonry tend to this end. They teach him
truth , justice , and upri ghtness ; equalit y, temperance, fortitude,
charity, and faith—all essential attributes of the perfect man. To-
the eye that sees, these are lessons shown by the mute symbols of our
Craft. To those that read them, the term 'sons of ihdit' is.
emphaticall y appropriate. "

should be, and like JIasons, as we profess to be, and try ' who can
best work and best agree.'

" Ancl I ask yon , one and all—and let each ask himself—what is
the intent of our assembling together to-day ? AVhy has the farmer
from his fresh turned field , the mechanic from his bench, the
merchant from his counter, the advocate from the bar, the judge
from the bench, ancl the divine from the sacred altar—why have
each and all come up to this communication ? Jlen of talent, men
of enterprise, men of industry, bearing the honourable esteem of
their brethren, have left thei r various pursuits, and come up—
surely for some worthy end. You say : the good of JIasonry ; the
perfection of its operation ,, and the spread of its influence. It is
ivell ! Ami surely the influence of JIasonry may bo great. In the
150 lodges now under this jurisdiction , we have as many masters,
double as many (or 300) wardens, and GOO subordinate officers ,
making, in all , 1,050 good men and true. Add to those a membership
of nearl y 5,000, and we have a formidable host, who, if they aro
true and faithful to their trust, may wield a strong influence,
penetrating all departments of society, diffusing a moralising power
hitherto unknown in the history of our race. In our midst, over
open, lies the great light—the Holy Bible—containing inexhaustibl e
treasures of Divine wisdom. On every hand aro seen the symbols
of our Craft, each teaching a moral lesson , and ever silently
reminding us of the truths they represent. Lodges are scattered
abroad over the land , nestling in every quiet corner , or standing
boldly forth in the marts of trade as waymarks and beacons. Can
we be true JIasons, and withhold the leaven of our charity from the
world ? Can JIasonry penetrate through and through society, ancl
leave no impress, impart no blessing to tho human race ? No ; not
if JIasons are truly in heart and deed what they are in name and
profession.

" And what is JIasonry ? Is it merely form and ritual—merely
organization and association—merel y an institution for physical and
jiecuniarv relief? Is it not more ?—the embodiment of a great

GRAND CHAPTER OF CONNECTICUT.
The Grand Chap ter of Connecticut held its annual convocation

on the Sth and 9th of Jfay last. Eighteen subordinate chajiters were
represented. The Jf. E. G. High Priest Samuel Tripp, delivered his
annual address. He remarked that "tho general prosperity and
harmony of the Royal Craft in this jurisdiction have rendered no
official interposition necessary on my part during the jiast year."
The rejiort on correspondence was presented by the chairman , IL
Comp. William Storer. He reviews the proceedings of twenty
grand chajiters , and of the G. G. Chajiter. Comp. Storer is opposed
to tho articl e in the constitution of the G. G. Chapter, requiring
the recommendation of the nearest chapter to an app lication for a
new chapter , and submitted a resolution "that, in the op inion of
the G. C. of Connecticut, the constitution of the G. G. Chapter* AVm. Thompson, who was first S. AV. ; E. Evans, J. AV.; T. S. Pan-in, S. D.

AMERICA.



ought to be so amended that the several state grand chapters may
have full authority to grant charters for the institution of new-
chapters within their respective jurisdictions without requiring the
approbation or recommendation of any other subordinate chapter,"
which resolution was laid over to next session. The following
A-esolutions were also submitted, the first by Comp. Asa Smith, and
the last by Comp. Win. Storer:—

" Besolced—That the General Grand Chapter be and is hereby
requested to restore to the several State Grand Chapters the powers
which they have received from them.

" Fesolved —That the Grand Secretary be ancl is hereby instructed
.to communicate to the Secretary of the General Grancl Chapter of
the United States the wish of the Grand Chapter of Connecticut
to withdraw from all [connection with that body; ancl that the
.General Grand Secretary be respectfully requested to lay this
resolution before the General Grancl Chapter at its next triennial
convocation."

These resolutions were laid over until the next annual con-
vocation. The returns of 19 out of the 21 chapters in Connecticut
give the number of members, 1531; the number of exaltations, 172;
the number of deaths, 16 ; and the amount of dues paid to the
Grand Chapter, 309 dollars.

GRAND CHAPTER OP JIISSISSIPPI.
The Grand Chapter of Jlississippi held its fourteenth animal

convocation in January last. Thirty-six chajiters were represented.
The JI. E. G. High Priest JI. S. AVard, in his address remarks " th at
never hefore was Royal Arch JIasonry in this jurisdiction in a more
prosperous and happy condition." He icfers to his course ancl that
of Comp. Hillyer, as representatives to the G. G. Chapter , which
was in opposition to the action of the Grand Chajiter of Jlississippi.
He issued three disjiensations for new chap ters. The R. E. Grand
Secretary presented the report on correspondence. He notices the
proceedings of twenty-six grand chajiters and the G. G. Chajiter.
R. E. Comp. Hillyer, in behalf of himself and the JI. E. G. High
Priest presented a report, giving their reasons for disobey ing ancl
acting contrary to the expressed voice of the Grand Chapter which
they represented.

The following resolutions, submitted by Comp. Gray, were
adopted:—

" Pesolved —That Royal Arch Chajiters have no right to confer
the Past Master 's Degree on a JIaster Mason , merel y for the
purpose of qualif ying him to preside as JIaster of a Blue Lodge.

" Sesolced —That no chapter subordinate to this Grand Chapter ,
shall confer the degree of Past JIaster on any person, unless he shall
have regularly petitioned for the Chap ter Degree of Royal Arch
Masonry, and been duly elected to receive the same by the chap ter
opened on the Royal Arch degree, and shall have previously received
the degree of Mark JIaster.

"llesohed—That no person shall be recognised by thisG.'.
Chapter, as a regular Chapter Past JIaster, or be admitted to visit
or be present in any chapter under the jurisdiction of this Gr.
Chapter when opened on the degree of Past JIaster, who has not
regularly received the Jlark JIaster's and Past Master 's degrees."

Fifty-eight chapters only made returns, which gave a total of
2152 members, and eight chapters which made no returns, estimated
at 21-5, making in all 2397, affiliated , andiion-affiliated in the State
estimated 500, making a total of 2S97 Eoyal Arch JIasons in
Mississippi.

GRAND CHAPTER OF TEXAS.
The Grand Chapter of Texas held its annual convocation in June

last. Forty-four chapters were represented. The annual address
ofthe JI.E.G. High Priest A. Neill, represents the Order to be "in
a hi ghly satisfactory condition ; not advancing with rapid strides
by increase of numbers, but graduall y pressing forward in the
practice of the precepts taught in the symbolism and lectures . of
the Order ." He issued dispensations for eight new chapters. Ho
recommended the annulling the charters of three chap ters. He
recommends the chap ters " to avoid, us far as possible, the
encouragement of receiving petitions for the chajiter degrees from
non-affiliated JIaster JIasons." The following resolution , submitted
by the committee, was referred to the subordinate chap ters for
ratification or rejection , at the next annual convocation of the
Grand Chapter.

"Be it resolved—-That , since it would be for tho benefit of Royal
Arch JIasonry in this State, that all future connection between
the General Grand Chap ter and this Grand Chapter be dissolved,
t'iiat the delegates to the next General Grand Convocation be and
are hereby instructed to respectfully and fraternally request of the
General Grand Chapter of the U.S., an acquiesence in the dissolution
of this connection , and in the peaceful withdrawal of this Grand
Chapter from their Grancl Body."

The returns of sixty-two Chapters , report 2131 members; 337

exaltations ; affiliated , 28; demitted, 100 ; rejected,24 ; suspended,
13; expelled, 4; reinstated, 6; and paid dues to Grand Chapter ,
1.8SG dollars. Total amount received by Grancl Secretary,
2,151 dollars.

A LUTHERAX JIUSEUM.—The Lllustrirte Zeilung states that an
interesting museum of articles relating to Luther, collected by an
inhabitant of Halberstadt, has recently been purchased by the Prince
Regent and removed to AVittenburg, were it will be preserved in
the house once occupied hy the great Reformer. Though the col-
lection is extensive ancl valuable, the collector 's heirs sold it for the
moderate sum of 3,000 thalers, knowing that its late owner was
most anxious that it should be preserved at AAlttenburg for the
benefit of posterity. The collection comprises a number of paintings,
thirty- four of which are portraits of Luther and his family, of the
Elector of Saxony, Jlelancthon, Erasmus, Pontanus, Ulrieh von
Hutton, ancl other eminent men of the time. The second section
consists of thirty-four portfolios, containing about 7,000 portraits
of Luther and his contemporaries , both friends and oj.ponents,
representations of many scenes of his life, ancl caricatures relating
to him. Next comes a collection of 2,000 autographs of Luther and
eminent men of his day, besides numerous manuscripts of the same
period. Another section consists of a most valuable collection of
291 medals in gold, silver, &c., struck in honour of Luther and his
rivals, and a remarkable series of busts, statuettes, and medallions,
in bronze ancl terra-cotta, of the 16th century. The sixth section is
composed entirely of Luther's writings or works relating to the
Reformation, forming, in all, a total of 2,000 volumes. It is intended
to add to this collection a copy of all books or works of art relating
to Luther ; and the directors of the museum will publish an annual
report, in which all donors' names are to bo inserted.

THE WEEK.
THE COVET.—ITer Majesty and suite have returned from Scotland ,

and are now at Osborne. Preparations are making for Her Majesty's
visit to Germany. The Nova Scotian , from Quebec, brings news
of a magnificent reception accorded to the Prince of AVaics at
Toronto. The preparations aro said to havo surpassed thoso of all
other cities.

G'EXKRAL HOME NEWS.—A sub-committee has been appointed
at Newcastlc-oii-Tyne to answer the letter of the French Govern-
ment with respect to the admission of French "Vessels to exeejitional
ji rivilcges. The rumour of \li: Lindsay 's mission to tho United
States has received an authoritative contradiction. Lord J. Russell
gives a distinct denial to the report. A large steam screw line-
of-bat tic ship, the Anson, 9.1 guns, and S00-horso power engines,
was launched on Saturday at Woolwich. The ceremony of christen-
ing was performed by Lady Sydney. The committee appointed
to examine into the circumstances which caused the alleged defective
state in her Majesty's gun and mortar boats , &c, have published
their report. Thirteen witnesses have been examined. The com-
mittee report that many defects were discovered which reflect dis-
credit on those who were responsible for the construction of the
vessels—viz., the presence of sappy timber, of unclenched bolts,
and bolts too short for their respective posi tions, all these being
breaches of the contract. With resjiect to the sajijiy wood, they
consider that any description of saji ought to be rejected in the
Royal dock-yards. The use of short bolts, &c, is condemned with
unsparing severity, and the evidence shows that there was not, in
many cases, a sufficiency of foremen to see that the work was
properly done.- In a speech , at Atherstone , Jfr. Newdogato
denied that the House of Commons had done nothing during the
past session. It had made provision for the national defences ; it
had accepted , with good temper, the rebuke administered by the
Upper House; it had discussed wtth clue deliberation the question
of parliamentary reform ; it hacl sifted public opinion ; and, in
short , maintained its character as the model representative assembly
of the world. The Post Office employes have had an interview
with the Postmaster General, Lord Stanley of Alderley. His lord-
ship promised to pay every attention to the report of the com-
missioners, and expressed his belief that he would bo able to make
arrangements wh ich would give satisfaction. Another of our
metropolitan police magistrates is dead, Jlr. Jardinc, who died at
his country residence, near Wcybrid gc. Jfr. Jarclino was called to
the bar in 1823, and had been a magistrate for more than 20 years.

In the beg inning of Augus t fast , an explosion took place in a
pit at Winstanloy, near Wigan, by which somo men were killed.
Tho inquest, which hacl been adjourned in order apparently to
allow time for a thorough examination of the pit, was only resumed
on AVednesday last, when "a verdict of " Accidental death " was
returned, but the jury added that, in their op inion , the ventilation
of the mine ought to be rendered more efficient. Mullins, tho



man now in custody with reference to tho Stepney murder, was on
Tuesday brought before the coroner's court. Evidence was given
bv different witnesses, but the coroner finally decided on adjourning
the inquest until the 10th of next month . At a later hour in the
clay, the prisoner was brought before the magistrates at the Thames
Police Court , when he was remanded. The inquest ou the hody
ef Emma King, of Willenhall, Staffordshire, who is supposed to
have been poisoned by her husband , an old man 77 years of age,
was resumed on 3 Ion clay. Dr. Hill , lecturer ou practical chemistry
and toxicology at Sydenham, had analysed (he contents of the
stomach, but came to the conclusion that death was occasioned by
drunkenness. The jury, however, did not seem satisfied with this
decision , and dcmaiidc'd that another analyst should be called in.
The coroner acceded to this demand, and flic inquiry was adjourned
for a week. At the Central Criminal Court a man called Williams
and another called Davis have been found guilty of hay ing
been engaged in causing the death of George Mitchell in a
pugilistic encounter at Battcrsea . Davis acted as second
to Williams. Sentence was deferred. The " London Refor-
matory for Adult Male Criminals ,'' Smith-street, AVestminster ,
has just closed. This admirable institutio n , which has been the
means , under the blessing of the G.A.O.T.U., of reclaiming a large
percentage of those ivho have sought shelter within its walls—
inmates taken from a class whose evil courses have been too gene-
rally considered as well nigh hopeless of reform—has been compelled
to close its doors , thus depriving many a poor outcast of his only
hope for leading a better life. In the words of the committee.
" the sympathy ofthe public towards adult reformatories does not
exist in sufficient force to enable them to-kcep open the Institution."
Wealthy, luxurious London , which can contribute its tens of
thousands in aid of forei gn objects of charity, could or rather would
not raise two or three thousand a year to reclaim those who learn
their vices and jiursuc (heir wicked lives in the midst of her palaces,
parks, ancl storehouses. False economy ; negation of Christian duty.

FOREIGN IXXEIXIGEXCI;. — The Emperor and Empress of the
French arrived at Aiders on the 17th instant. The sea jiassage
was longer than usual on account of bad weather. Tho Bey of
Tunis arrived at noon, and was received by their Majesties. One
of the brothers of (he Emperor of Morocco was expected to arrive
in the course of the clay. An individual , said to bo insane, fi red
a pistol at flic Emperor during his stay at Toulon . The arm of
the assassin was, however, struck by a woman at ihe momen t of
his discharging the pistol , and his aim was ilius frustrated. 
The Duchess of Alba , (ho Empress's sister, has just died.

Letters from Beyvowt furnish authentic evidence of Puad
Pacha's energy. Arrests are going on continually, and it is
believed that a great blow is about to be struck. The Druses,
on their part, hacl drawn up an address in ivhich they endeavour
to exculpate themselve s from the horrible crimes they have
recently committed. Garibaldi has been making his arrange-
ments for the Government of Naples until the whole of Italy is free.
Meanwhile, the Sardinian troops are rapidly making their ivay
in Central Italy. On Friday, last week, General Fanti entered
Perugia, after a severe contest. General Schmidt, by whose orders
ihe massacre of last year look jilace, was made a j 'l-isoiier, with
1,800 troops, COO of whom are said to be Irishmen. On the
eastern coast , General Cialdini had jnu'sued the Papal troops in (he
direction of Aneona , and had then re-entered Sini gaglia. The Turin
newspapers express their regret at the departure of the French
ambassador, but insist that the peojile must now rally round their
king, and deny that the Sardinian Government requires to shelter
itsel f under the responsibility of Eranee. Advices from Jesi, ol
the 18th, states that General Lamoriciere, with 11,000 men, had
attacked the position lately taken by General Cialdini , near
Castelfidardo. The fi ght, which was short but drsjierafc , gives the
following results ;—The junction of General Lsiuorieicre 's corps
with the remainder of his troops at Aneona was prevented. Six hun-
dred prisoners were made. Six pieces of artillery and a flag taken.
The Pajial army's wounded, among whom was General Pimodan
(since dead) fell in to the hands of General Cialdini. The losses of the
papal troojis were considerable. A column of 4000 men , who
made a sortie from Aneona and took part in tho fi ght , were com-
pelled to retire, it being pursued by the Sardinian troops. The
large number of the troops|IiareJcapi(ulatcd ,bii!jGencral Lamoriciere ,
with his stall', have made their way into Aneona. ——All
doubt as to tbe approaching interview between the Czar and the
Emperor of Auslria has now been set at rest by (lie arrival of
Count de Toll , Aide-dc-Camp General of the Emperor of Russia , at
Tienn a, with an invitation to the meeting of Soverei gns at "Warsaw.
The cause of this reconciliation between Austria anil Russia is said
to be the ccrlainfy that the designs of the revo lutionary parf y in
all the Danubian countries in Hungary and elsewhere have alread y
assumed formidiabl e proportion s, and' it is believed that the two
emperors will enter info reciprocal engagements for (be prescr-
va'ion of their rcsjiectiTC territories. Another fatal accident

has occured in the Tyrol. Tho Rev. AV. Gr. AA'atsou, chaplain of
Gray's-inn, in company with a friend , was attempting to cross tho
steeji snow slope of the AATndacher glacier. The guide, seems to
have given his consent to their passing across the snow, instead of
jiassing over the ridges of rock by which these slopes are intersected.
At one point , the. snow overlaid an abyss of ice, and the unfortunate
gentlemen fell throug h this , and must have been killed almost
instantaneously. It is said tint the responsibility of this disaster
rests on the guide, who will probabl y be put upon his trial for his
conduct.

IXBIA.—-Wo learn , by the Overland Mail, that a public meeting
hacl been held at Jladras , for the purpose of petitioning her Majesty
to njipoint Jlr. Jlorehcad to the government of that presidency.
Jfr. Jlorchead has acquired a great reputation in India. He was,
wo believe, strongly opposed to the late Jlr. Wilson's views on the
income tux; but he disapproved of the publication of the proceed-
ings of the Jladras Government. The merchants at Bombay had
jietitionecl against the threatened increase iu the tax on opium,
partly in consequence of the competition they have to contend with
in the China-grown opium. The only other piece of Indian news
of public interest is that the Nirzam is to be rewarded for
his fidelit y to the British Government , by the restoration of a
portion of his dominions , and by a magnficcnt jiresent of British
merchandize. The deaths of Jlr, Joseph Jackson , the eminent
railway contractor , and of Rao Daissuljee , a faithful ally of the
British Govcvemcnt , are also announced.

NOTES ON MUSIC AND THE BEAMA.

The English Opera seasons are about to commence forthwith—
that of Jliss Pyne and Jlr. Harrison on the 1st, that of Jlr. Smith
on the Sth of next month . It is now fixed that the first opera to
be given at Her Jlajesty 's Theatre is to be the "Robin Hood " of
Jlr. JIacfarren. Among the ladies of the company (the principal
gentlemen having been mentioned) will be Jfadame Lemmens-
.Sherrington , Jlcilie. Purejm , and Jliss Alexander, who has sung, we
are informed , in continental opera-houses. On tho "off-nights"
Italian opera s are to be given, conducted by Signor Arditi.

A glimpse at Paris has afforded the ojijiortunity of seeing Signor
Rossini's " Semiraiuide " in its French attire. Opera must always
lose by translation of its text; but many causes conjointly seem to
have extracted the spirit out of this Italian ivork (at best tending
towards prolixit y, if not heaviness) in no common degree. Much
of the music sounds faded, if not feeble, as now given in Paris.
This, however, is more largely the fault of the execution than of
the jitirajihrase ; including though that does some commonplace
ballet-music, interpolated , it is said, by Signor Caraffii.

The name of Sigiiora Galctti , an Italian lady with, it is said, a
magnificent voice, is beginning to make the tour of the foreign
journals , even as did that of Signora Favanti , some years ago ; tho
new prima donna , like the former one, having beon secured by
Jir. Lumley, unless ive are mistaken .

Jfadame CV.ill.ig has gone to America for six months, to sing, wo
imag ine, in German ojici-a .

Signor Braga is engaged on a new opera , to be sung by Madame
Borghi-JIanio , af Balogna or Milan , during her engagement there.

Signer Botfesim 's " Assedio di Pirenze " has been given as the
first opera of the season at La Scala , Milan.

The JfS. opera by Glack , presumed by Herr Schmid to be lost,
mentioned some weeks ago as having turned uji in the library at
Berlin , is described by Herr Lindner as under. "Lo Cinesi " was
written in 175-1, on the occasion of a visit paid by Francis the First
to Field-JIarshal Saxe Hiiclburghausen at Schlosshof. The text is
by Jfetasttisio.

A revival is about to take place at Weimar, ivhich, under the
circumstances, is very curious. This is none other than the
disinterment of M. Chelard' s " Macbeth ,"—an opera in which there
is effective and well-made music, after the mixed manner of Spoutini.
Jf. Chelard has long had a court appointment at Weimar; but was
' shelved" (as the stage-phrase runs) years ago. This makes a
return to his only successful opera , laid by a quarter of a century
since, curious, to say the least of it.

J C.—AAre will inquire ,
Ni-Jio.— Attend a Lodge of Instruction.
EIHIATA.—In our Report of the Yarborough Lodge, Brighton,

last week, wc made tho Rev. Bro. Tayler, Prov. G.JI., stale that he
was "an unlearned man ," whereas it should have been, "unlearned
mason." In (he sixth line from the bottom of the first column , in
the same address , " themes " should read " theories ," and in the
f wenfy-lliird line from the bottom of the second column , "sacred"
should read " sacredl y."

TO COiiEESPOXTyRXTS.


